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INTRODUCTION

This document represents an addendum to the Corrective Action Plan (document number
Y/SUB/92-99928C/1) for underground storage tanks 1219-U, 1222-U, 2082-U, and 2068-U
located at Buildings 9720-15 and 9754-1, Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The site
of the four noted underground storage tanks is commonly referred to as the "Rust Garage Facility"
and will be so referenced in this document hereafter. The original Corrective Action Plan (CAP)
for the Rust Garage Facility was submitted to the Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation (TDEC) for review in May of 1992.

This addendum to the Rust Garage Facility CAP only applies to the "Corrective Actions
Considered" (Chapter 7.0), "Corrective Actions Chosen" (Chapter 8.0), "Treatment Evaluation"
(Chapter 9.0), "Proposed Implementation Schedule" (Chapter 10.0), and "Monitoring and
Reporting" (Chapter 11.0) sections of the original CAP. All other chapters which comprise the
original CAP remain unchanged and in effect. Applicable changes to Chapters 7.0, 8.0, 10.0, and
11.0 of the original CAP are presented in the remaining sections of this addendum. Chapter 9.0 of
the original CAP is eliminated.

A combination of corrective action process options for remediation of contaminated soils at
the subject site was proposed in the original Rust Garage Facility CAP. The approach involved
excavation of the soils from the impacted areas of the subject site, on-site solid phase
bioremediation of soil contaminants using a biological treatment bed, and final disposal of the
treated soils in place at the treatment bed site. The remediation of contaminated groundwater at the
subject site would be addressed by the Y-12 Plant Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) program under which corrective actions would be
addressed as part of remedial actions for the S-3 Ponds groundwater plume.

During the time period after submission of the original CAP for the Rust Garage Facility,
Y-12 Plant Underground Storage Tank (UST) Program personnel continued to evaluate
improvements that would optimize resources and expedite the activities schedule presented in the
original CAP. With regard to the biological treatment bed facility that was to be constructed for
contaminated soil remediation, it was determined that there was a shortage of available and usable
land space for the treatment bed facility (requiring 10 to 11 acres for construction) at the Y- 12 Plant
that was not already committed for other future projects. Also, due to the fact that the treatment
bed facility would be classified as a waste treatment site, the Y-12 Plant National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) group determined that an Environmental Assessment would be required for
siting of the facility which would require a minimum of two years to complete.

Based on the determinations noted above, several revisions to the original corrective action
process options for remediation of contaminated soils at the Rust Garage Facility are proposed.
The revised approach for soil remediation will involve excavation of the soils from the impacted
areas of the subject site, on-site thermal desorption of soil contaminants using a portable desorption
unit, and final disposition of the treated soils by backfilling into the subject site excavations. The
land space required for the thermal desorption unit is approximately 1.0 to 1.5 acres that is
available at the Y-12 Plant, and does not require the performance of a NEPA Environmental
Assessment because, the unit is portable. Use of a thermal desorption unit will also decrease the
total time required to complete soil remediation compared to solid-phase bioremediation. Thermal
desorption technology was evaluated as part of the original Rust Garage Facility CAP and was
selected as one of the top three technologies selected for soil remediation.

Corrective actions with regard to groundwater have been evaluated for the Rust Garage
Facility. Based on this evaluation, remediation of groundwater under the Y-12 Plant CERCLA
Program is proposed for the facility. Additional justification for the groundwater corrective action
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chosen,and informationregardingintegrationofUST andCERCLA requirements,arediscussed
withinthisaddendum.



7.0 CORRECTIVE ACTIONS CONSIDERED

This section describes the screening of remedial technologies and the development of the
top three corrective action options for soil remcdiation at the Rust Garage Facility. The
identification and screening of technologies initially establishes a wide range of process options
for consideration. Corrective action objectives are established and based on the preferred
remediation actions. A screening process on the basis of established criteria is conducted for the
soil media. Process options that are not applicable to petroleum contamination arc eliminated.
Using this method, the field of potential process options can be narrowed down to the most
feasible and reliable technologies. The process options are assembled and developed into
potential corrective action options. The potential corrective action options are further evaluated
on the basis of effectiveness, implemcntability, and cost to arrive at the selection of the top three
corrective action options for consideration.

7.1 IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL CORRECTIVE ACTION OPTIONS

7.1.1 Corrective Action Objectives

According to the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan
(NCP) the primary objectives should be:

. Select remedies that are protective of human health and the environment.
• Select remedies that maintain protection over time.
• Select remedies that minimize untreated wastes.
. Remedies that employ treatment must be given preference.
. Treatment must be appropriate for contaminants that comprise the principle threat at

the site.
. Engineering controls are only appropriate for low-level threats when treatment is

impractical.
. Institutional controls are only to be used alone to mitigate short-term impacts.
. Institutional controls can be used to supplement engineering controls for long-term waste

management.
• Innovative technologies are only to be considered when there is significant reason to

believe that they will work "as well" as other proven technologies.
• Groundwater should be returned to its beneficial use within a reasonable time frame.

Another objective to consider is that offsite transport and disposal is a least favored
option.

7.1.2 General Response Actions

General Response Actions (GRAs) represent the universe of technologies that have the
potential to provide for or contribute to contaminant remediation. GRAs include no
action/institutional actions, containment actions, removal/extraction actions, collection/control
actions, treatment actions, and storage/disposal/discharge actions.

7.1.2.1 No Action/Institutional Actions

This response involves no action being taken to implement remedial technologies to
reduce the hazard potential to human or ecological receptors. If no action is taken, the
contaminants may eventually flush to nearby creeks and streams. Natural biodegradation,
dilution, or volatilization could also take place. Because available data are limited, it is not
possible to accurately predict how long these natural processes would take; therefore, the
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potential impact on human health and the environment cannot be assessed. Although insufficient
data exist, over time the area impacted by contamination will continue to increase, but the
effective concentration of the contaminants will be reduced through dilution. Since total
petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) are the main contaminants present, volatilization will only have a
small effect on contaminant reduction. Since this response does not meet the corrective action
objective, the no action option will not be considered further.

Use of institutional actions as a means to protect human health and the environment when
implemented with other remedial actions may also be considered. Institutional actions could
involve the use of access restrictions through deed restrictions, physical barriers, and security
personnel. Other actions may involve developing an alternate water supply at the remediation
sites that have contaminated groundwater. Institutional actions may also include environmental
monitoring of air, surface water, groundwater, soil, sediments, etc. to ensure that contaminants
are not migrating offsite where they could impact public health and environmental receptors.

7.1.2.2 Containment Actions

Containment actions may include capping areas containing contaminated soil, or using
subsurface barriers to minimize the movement of contaminated groundwater. Capping could be
used to minimize the transport of contaminated surface material to the atmosphere or the
infiltration/percolation of surface water/groundwater through the contaminated soil matrix.
Subsurface barriers, either vertical or horizontal, can be used to minimize the transport of
contaminants through the soil or sediments by infiltration or percolation.

7.1.2.3 Removal/Extraction Actions

The removal/extraction of the source or contaminated materials is achieved through
soil/sediment excavation, bulk removal, injection/extraction techniques, demolition, or
decontamination. Earth moving equipment can be used to excavate and exhume contaminated
materials. Equipment can also be used to remove contaminated solid waste (drums and debris)
from the grounds, structures, or waste piles. Extraction wells can be used to extract
contaminated groundwater. Injection wells can be used to enhance the groundwater flow to
extraction wells. Wrecking equipment can be used to demolish structures and buildings.
Decontamination techniques can be used to decontaminate structures and solid surfaces.

7.1.2.4 Collection/Control Actions

Collection/control can involve surface controls, collection and storage systems, emission
control, vapor collection, and sediment control. These remedial actions can reduce the mobility
of the contaminants and can be used to retain contaminated waste streams for subsequent
treatment. Collection/control technologies could also be used to collect and control the residuals
from the treatment of contaminated wastes.

7.1.2.5 Treatment Actions

Treatment involves the use of in situ or ex situ physical, chemical, biological, thermal,
and dewatering technologies to reduce or eliminate the toxicity, volume, or mobility of the
contaminants of concern.

Physical technologies can be generally used on wastes to reduce the volume of the
contaminated materials by physical separation techniques and segregation. Stabilization and
solidification techniques can be used in situ or following removal. Soil washing, air stripping,
soil flushing, land aeration, and adsorption/absorption are all physical processes.
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Chemical technologies can be used to alter the chemical structure of the waste
c,_nstituentsto producea waste residue that is less h.a._dous than the original waste Chemical
proc_ can also separatethe contaminantsfrom solid wastemedia throughchemical extraction
or leachin.g techni.ques to reduce the volume or mobility of the contaminants. Chemical
solidificatlon, stabilization, and fixation techniquescan be used to form a bond with the waste
material,resultingin solids or stablematerialsthat areresistantto leachingof contaminants.

Biological technologies are used mainly for degradation of organicall_ contaminated
media Several well-developed biological technologles exist for the treatmentot aqueouswaste

t - e , e

streams contaminated at various levels voth nonhalogenated orgamcs and some halogenated
organics. Contaminated sludges and soils can be treated by solid-phase an_ slurry-phase
processes. These processes have been develope.dand used to treata wioe range ot contaminan_
such as pesticides, diesel fuel, gasoline, fuel off, creosote, pe.ntachlorophenol,and halogenated
volatile organics.

Thermal treatment is a term associated with the use of elevated temperatures as the
principalmeansof destroying,detoxifying,or physicall_ stabilizing hazardouswastes. There are
several thermal processing options such as incinerauon, infraredheating, wet air oxidation,
pyrolysis,thermal desorption,and vitrification.

In $/tu treatmentinvolves various physical, chemical, biological, andthermal techniques
to treatsource contaminationin place.

Dewaterin8 techniquesaremainly used on aqueous waste streamsas a means to separate
nonsolublecontaminants.

7.1.2.6 Storng_arge Actions

Temporary storage could reduce the mobility of the waste materials by isolating the
contaminantsfrom furthertransport and minimizing the potential for short-term exposure of the
populationand impacts to the environment. Temporarystorageaction would involve the use of
an engineered structure,existing or newly constructed, to contain the waste materials. This
option is only considered as an interim action until a permanent treatment and/or disposal
methodologyis implemented.

Disposal involves the permanent and final placement of the waste materialsin a manner
that protectshumanhealth and theenvironment. Untreatedwaste can be disposedof onsite in an
engineeredfacility, offsite in anapprovedandlicensed disposal facility, or in a regulatedlandfiU.
Treated waste and concentrated wastes from treatmentprocesses can be disposed in a similar
manner.

Discharge involves the permanentand final placementof an aqueous waste stream in a
manner that protectshumanhealth and the environment. Treated liquidwaste can be discharged
onsite to surface waters or injected into the ground. Offsite discharge can involve deep well
injection, piping to a river/stream offsite, or discharge to the local Publicly Owned Treatment
Works(P_.

7.1.3 Initial Screening Criteria

The purpose of the initial screening process is to review and evaluate technologies and
eliminate those inappropriatefor site contaminants or site conditions at the Y-12 Plant Rust
GarageFacility. This screening process is designed to eliminate actions that do not provide a
permanent means to prevent or minimize the release of contaminants, or that cannot be
implementedas a result of conditions at the site. The technologies and options reviewed as part
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of the screening process repre_.nt those currently being employed on a regular and successful
basis at other petroleum-contaminated sites. Technologies that are untested or in the early stages
of development are not reviewed.

The criteria used in the initial screening process are as fonows:

• the applicability of a general response action to the affected media,
• the compatibility of a remedial technology with the contaminant of concern,
• the applicability of a remedial technology to the contaminant fate,
• the long-term durability of a process opuon,
• the volume and character of wastes generated by a process opU.on,
• the management of a process option in a reasonable period of time, and
• the control of a process option over potential unknown or outside influences.

7.1.4 Initial Screening of Technologies and Process Options

The hierarchy of responses, tochn.ologies,.and options for the initial screening of the soil
contaminants is shown in Table 7-1. This table ts formatted (as a flow chart) so that, for each
general response action, different remedial technology types and various process options are
presented. A brief description of each option is provided along with comments concerning
elimination or selection for subsequent evaluation. The screening of remedial technologies is
based on the characterization of contaminants identified at a given site. In the case of the Rust
Garage Facility, remedial technologies were evaluated based on their abilities to remediate soil
materials contaminated by TPH.

7.1.4.1 No Action/Institutional Actions

The remedial technologies screened for institutional actions included access restrictions
and monitoring. Access restrictions include site security and deed restrictions. The only process
option included within monitoring is soil sampling.

Site security involves the use of fences, berms, and signs surrounding the site to help
prevent unauthorized access to the site. Security personnel can be used for controlling
authorized access to the site. However, this process alone does not remedy the contaminant, and
since site security is already in place at this location of the Y-12 Plant, this process option is not
applicable.

Deed restrictions can be applied for the roperties in the area of influence to require
permits for digging, building, or any activity thaPcan disturb the soils. However, this process
alone does not remedy the contaminant, and since the contamination is confined to U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE)-owned property, this process option is not applicable.

Monitoring of soils involves taking confirmatory samples in the area before and after
remediation. This process option is required by the Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation ('['DEC); therefore, it is applicable.

7.1.4.2 Containment Actions

The remedial technologies screened for containment actions included capping, vertical
barriers, and horizontal barriers. Capping includes clay, asphalt, concrete, geosynthetic, and
multilayered materials. Vertical barriers include slurry walls, grout curtains, sheet piles, and
vibrating beams. Horizontal barriers include grout injection, block displacement, liners, and
ground freezing.
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Table 7-1. Initial Screening of Technologies and Process OptimJs for
Rust Garage Facility Soil Remediation

Groundwater

General Response Remedial Process
Action Technology Options Description Screening Conunents

sbJ/,Site _uritv _1 Fences, signs surroundingsites. Not applicable: regulatory required remedial

4in...__----"'_/__ "__ action necessary.

_--"--"_1 Dgeds for property in the areaof influence could Not applicable: regulatory required remedial
- IS,,._:j,Restrictions /, action necessary.No-Action/ i include restriction on wells.

Institutional ._
Actions

- Monitoring Soil Sampling Ongoing monitoring of soil before, during, and Applicable. Required by TDEC.
after site remediation.

_n - 4D, ,Clay, Asphalt, ,, Various cap construction materials installed over Not applicable: capping could minimize or
'Concrete, _ contaminated areas, eliminate the infiltrationof the contaminants in

!_Geosynthetic, ', the soil to the groundwater: however, the
!_,Multilavered J groundwater is alreadycontaminated and

! capping does not reduce or eliminate the

movement of groundwater contamination.

' .CffoutCurtains,. Various methods may be used to construct
.Sheet Piles, . vertical barriersto minimize or prevent vaOosezone is minimized.

I Vibrating migrationof contaminants in soil m
I_ groundwater.

_ iGrout Injection, Various methods may be used to construct Not applicable: source movement within the
Block ' horizontal barriersbelow contaminated areas to vadose zone is minimal.
Displacement, minimize or prevent migration of contaminants
Liners,Ground in soil to groundwater.
Freezing
'////////

Indicates the technologies and processes eliminated from consideration.
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Table 7-1. (continued)

General

Response Remedial Process
Action Technology Options Description Screening Comments

Earth _ Conventional earth moving equipment such as Potentially applicable.

-4P, I Excav_on ] _ Moving bulldozers, hoes, loaders, etc. used to unem'thr Equipment soils.

RemovaY 'r-Extraction Placement of arraysof soil gas extraction wells Not applicable: potential influence of ,%3Pond

"_nhanced _ [._a_r/_/acuum_ w/subsequent pumping to encourage partitioning & low permeability of site soils hinders process
,,Removal _/i |_traction _1 of volatile constituents into mobilized soil gas effectiveness...... J'fj

stremn. Volatiles are removed from gas through
condensation or activiated carbon.

i

Collection/ mmmm _[ip Surface ]! _11 Grading_ dikes , Division systems for congrolling surface water Potentially applicable if soil excavat|on is¢_ Control Controls berms, etc. runon and runoff, required.i

...... - - Com_st material is stacked into elongated pile Not applicable: the process requires the
-- 4P Windrow • and aeratedby turning(open) or by injecting air addition of highly biodegradable material (i.e.,

_om_sUng,, (static). Nutrients and microbes can also be wood chips, chopped hay, etc.) to facilitate the
added, biodegradation. The increase in volume of

material to treat would make it more difficult to
manage and control.

Treatment --- -.1_. Biological - -- -I_ Siur_y-"Phase/ ! Soil is treated in a large mobile bioreactor where Not applicable: requires extensive residualBiodegradation "_ nutrients and biomass are added and mixed to an treatmentand due to the large volume of soil
i ........ _ aqueous slurry, there would be an extended treatmentperiod.
I

i/ 4|,,, Solid-Phase Soil is processed in an above ground treatment Potentially applicable.
bed where nutrientsand microbial inoculum are

Biodegradation added.

_ Indicates the technologies andprocesses eliminated from consideration.
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Table 7-1. (continued)

General
Response Remedial Process

Action Technology Options Description Screening Comments

Moderate temperature(200-600"_ vaporization Potentially applicable.
- D,. Thermal using rotarydrumsor pug mill to separate VOCs

Desorption and TPH from the soil media.

- l_- Thermal m

,_ lligh-temperature incineration (1400-3000" F) Potentially applicable, but very energy
-_ Incineration using rotary kilns, multiple hearth furnaces, or intensive and can be cost intensive.

fluidized beds to destroy all organic contaminants
in the soil.

,Steam 1 _ Steam strippingcoupled with simultaneous Not applicable: VOCs are not primary
-II _ _ 'Stripping/ /

,, ,Vacuum /i,, vacuuming and internalrecycling to remove contandnant of concern.i volatile gasoline products from soil.

Solidification of excavated soil using various Not applicable: possibility of high organiccements and silicate-based mixtures as solidifying content preventing waste solidification.
--Ii t, ,,'Solidification / agents. The resulting solids are very resistant to

e_,_•/ / / / / / t leaching.

_] Indicates the technologies and processes eliminated from consideration.
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Table 7-1. (continued)

General

Response Remedial Process
Action Technology Options Description Screening Conunents

VIIAlIA
LSurfaceMicro- 4 Physical microencapsulation of wastes in an Not applicable for contaminants of concern.

--_ l_[,encapsulation ] organic binder or resin.

V///////_ Sealing of waste in asphalt bitument, paraffin, Not applicable: creates additional waste
--- l_[_e_m°P lastic or polyethylene matrix, volume.

[_Solidification
V///////_

I//'//////-1t Mass transferprocess in which dissolved Not applicable: low permeability of site soils
,_ Treatment Physical .__ _ Air volatile contaminants are transferredfrom soil hinders process effectiveness.
oe (cont.) (cont.) pargingf////////j to vaporphase (gas) by a physical means.

V///////A
l_ [//Land //] Spreading of soil on land surface to facilitate Not applicable: VOCs are not primary

Y/Aeration ,"A naturaldegradation & volatilization of VOCs. contaminantof concern.
F///;,)I/A

-- tiP-] Soil ] Highly aggressive series of solid waste Potentially applicable; the process produces a
Washing washing phases to leach contaminants, secondary waste stream that requires further

treatment.

_/I/I////] Soil is processed through mechanical Not applicable for the contaminants of
-- IP.-_///SOil ,_

[,,_Screening/_ separatorsto separateout or concentrate the concern, butpotentially applicable in
i/////////I contaminants, combination with other treatment processes.

_._ =.----

[_ Indicates the technologies andprocesses eliminated
from consideration.
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Table 7-1. (continued)

General

Response Remedial Process

Action Technology Options Description Screening Comments

Solidify soil matrix through pressure injection Not applicable: potential for cracking and]- grouting, highgroutpermeationcoefficients in
um_nsolidated sediments.

i

I

i
i

_R_tt_io " " _ Uses a system of electrodes to heat soil and Not applicable: unproven technology.
- 4_ _'_Frequency _ volatilize trapped hydrocarbons so they may

_, for treatment.
escape

'_ ---I w - -liD'/.Vitrification _,, Fusing of soils and contaminants into a glass- Not applicable: inability to verify
(cont.) / /rreatment,, ' _ likeform. performanceandpotentialinfluenceof S-3

Ji • ...... Pond. Not applicable for contaminants of
concern.

'_'_ i Contaminants are washed from soils by Not applicable: potential influence of S-3- -I_ _/',,Flushing / injection of water in area of contamination Pond and contaminant of concern. Also,
._ and removed by pumping, generates large amount of contaminated

wastewater requiring additional treatment.

Indicates the technologies processes
and eliminated from consideration.
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Table 7-1. (continued)

General

Response Remedial Process
Action Technology Options Description Screening Conunents

Add nutrients and possibly enzymes and Not applicable: potential unknown influence
microorganisms to enhance the ability of of S-3 Pond on performance of process.
naturallyoccurring organisms to degrade the
organic contaminants.

#

Situ Includes a variety of processes such as Not applicable: variety of chemical
Treatment chemical oxidation, reduction, neutralization, constituents requiring mitigation under
(conL) precipitation, chelation, soil aeration, solvent uncontrolled conditions. Also creates

flushing, etc. All processes involve a form of unmanageable waste products.
-" chemical addition to mitigate the

contaminants in the soil.

Stabilization/solidification of soils containing Not applicable: possibility that high organic
hazardoussubstances throughthe use of content may prevent waste solidification.
chemicalswhich formorganicpolymers with
the wastes.

Indicates the technologies processes
and eliminated from consideration.
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Table 7-1. (continued)

General

Response Remedial Processi:

Action Technology Options Description Screening Conu_nts

Controlled Transport treated a[gi/or untreated soils to onsite Potentially applicable if contaminants are
"_ Landfill sanitary landfill for disposal, within acceptance criteria.

i

P ! Sac_illin
Onsite J Return treated soil to site excavation for use as Potentially applicable depending on use of

Excavated backfill material, onsite treatment process.
-4_ Disposal !Area:;

Onsite disposal of fully remediated or clean Potentially applicable.

.-, ]

Disposal

_ Controlled Transport untreated soils to offsite controlled Potentially applicable if contaminants are

] I _ Landfill landfill for disposal, within acceptance criteria and n,z)ratorium is

Offsite lifted..
!

Disposal *

---'---- _ Uncontrolled Transporl fully remediated or clean soils to an Potentially applicable, if moratorium is lifted.

Disposal offsite location without restrictions.

Involves transportation of contaminated soil to Not applicable. Only applicable to hazardous

_Trea_t/'._ .4_ _iPermitted TSD , offsite RCRA/TSCA permitted TSD facility for waste generated by onsite treatment.
treatment such as solidification, incineration, etc.

• Not currently applicable due to olTsite waste disposal moratorium.

Indicates the technologies processes
and eliminaled from consideration.
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Various methods may be used to construct caps to minimize or prevent migration of
contaminants within the soil to the groundwater. However, the contaminant has already
infiltrated down to the water table, and capping does not reduce or eliminate the movement of
previouslycontaminated groundwater. Therefore, process options are not applicable.

Various methods may be used tO constructvertical and horizontal barriersto minimize or
prevent migration of contaminants within the soil to the groundwater. However, the contaminant
has alreadyreached the groundwater;therefore, these process options are not applicable.

7.1.4.3 Removal/Extraction Actions

The remedial technologies screened for removal/extraction actions included soil
excavationand enhanced removr_i.

Excavation of soil can be conducted using conventional earthmoving equipment such as
bulldozers, backhoes, loaders, etc. to remove the soil from the ground for treatment and/or
disposal. This process option is a common practice and is potentially applicable if ex situ
treatment/disposalor directdisposalcorrectiveactions arechosen.

The enhanced removal technique of vapor/vacuum extraction uses a series of
injection/extraction wells to remove soil vapors so that contaminants can be separated and
treated. Since this process extracts not only soil vapors, but potentially groundwatervapors, this
process is not applicable due to the influence of the formerS-3 Ponds.

7.1.4.4 Collection/Control Actions

The remedial technologies screened for collection/control actions only included surface
controls. Surface controls involve diversion systems such as grading, dikes, and beans for
controllingsurface waterrunonand runoff. Surfacewater is not a medium of interest; however,
surface control techniques would have to be implemented for soil excavation and certain site
preparation needs. Therefore, this process option is retained for further consideration in
combinationwithexcavation.

7.1.4.5 Trealment Actions

The initial screening for treatment actions included biological, chemical, thermal,
physical, and in situremedial technologies.

Biological process options screened involved window composting, slurry-phase
biodegradation, and solid-phase biodegradation. These processes have been demonstrated
effective for treatingsoil contaminatedwith petroleumproducts.

Windrowcomposting involves addinghighly biodegradablematerial,such as wood chips
and chopped hay, to the excavated soil and stacking the compost material into elongated piles.
Open windrows are aeratedby turningand static windrows are aeratedby injecting air through
piping placed in the piles. This process option was considered not applicable because the
volume of material at the subject site would be increased and become more difficult to manage
and control.

Slurry-phase bioremediation involves mixing the soil into an aqueous slurry inside a
mobile bioreactor where nutrients and biomass are added ,0 degrade the contaminant. This
process option was considered not applicable because the process is limited by the volume of
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waste it can treat over a period of time. The process generates additional volumes of waste, and
the process could involve extensive residual treatment.

Solid-phase bioremediation involves placing the contaminated soil in an aboveground,
lined bed where nutrients and microbial inocula are added to facilitate the biodegradation
process. This process option is considered technically feasible; therefore, it is potentially
applicable.

Chemical process options can include a variety of processes such as chemical oxidation,
reduction, neutralization, precipitation, chelation, solvent flushing, and others. All processes
involve the addition of chemicals to mitigate the contaminants in the soil. All the chemical
process options were considered not applicable because of the variety of chemical constituent
residuals requiring further treatment under uncontrolled conditions and because these processes
create additional waste which makes them more difficult to manage.

Thermal process options screened included low-temperature thermal desorption and
incineration. These processes have been demonstrated effective for treating petroleum
contaminated soils.

Low-temperature thermal desorption (L'I TD) is a process that uses moderate heat
(200-600"F) to vaporize organic contaminants in soil. LTID systems are physical separation
processes and are not designed to destroy the organic contaminants. This process option is
considered technically feasible; therefore, it is potentially applicable.

High-temperature incineration (HTI) is a process that uses high temperatures (1400-
3000"F) in devices such as rotary kilns, multiple hearth furnaces, or fluidized beds to destroy all
organic contaminants in the soil. This process option is very energy intensive and can be cost
intensive; however, it is considered technically feasible; therefore, it is potentially applicable.

Physical process options screened included steam stripping/vacuum extraction, cement
solidification, surface micro-encapsulation, thermoplastic solidification, air stripping, land
aeration, soil washing, and soil screening.

Steam stripping/vacuum extraction involves steam stripping coupled with simultaneous
vacuuming and internal recycling to remove volatile gasoline products from soil. Volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) are not the primary contaminant of concern.

Cement solidification, surface microencapsulation, and thermoplastic solidification
involve the solidification or sealing of excavated soil using various cements, resin, organic
binders, asphalt, and silicate-based mixtures as solidifying agents. The resulting solids are very
resistant to leaching. Since these processes involve an increase in the volume of waste and are
possibly influenced by the organic contents that may prevent complete solidification, these
process options are considered not applicable for the contaminants of concern.

Air sparging is a mass transfer process in which dissolved VOCs are transferred from soil
to vapor phase (gas) by physical means. Since VOCs are not the primary contaminants of
concern, this process option is considered not applicable.

Land aeration involves the spreading of soil on land surface to facilitate natural
degradation and volatilization of organic compounds. Generally, the primary aeration treatment
mechanism is volatilization. Since the principle contaminant of concern (TPH) is primarily
semi-volatile, treatment would be a relatively slow process. Therefore, this process option is
considered not applicable.
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Soil washing involves a highly aggressive series of solid waste washing phases to leach
contaminants. This process option is potentially applicable;however, the residual waste stream
may requireadditionaltreatment.

Soil screeninginvolves processingsoil throughmechanicalsize separatorsto separateout
or concentratecontaminantsassociated with a particularparticlesize. There is no evidence that
petroleumcontamination adheres to any particularparticle size, and the contaminated soils at
Rust Garage are fairly uniformlydistributedclay particles; therefore, this process option is not
considered applicable. However, mechanical screening may be used as a pretreatment step for
otherprocesses.

In sir, process options screenedincluded grouting,radio frequencyheating, vitrification,
soil flushing, biological processes, and chemical processes. All of these process options were
considered not applicable, primarily because of the potential influence of the S-3 Pond
contaminantsandthe generationof additionalwaste streams.

7.1.4.6 Disposal

Disposal techniques screened included onsite disposal, offsite disposal, and offsite
treatment/disposal. Onsite disposal process options screened included controlled landfill,
backfill in excavated areas,and uncontrolleddisposal. Offsite disposal process options included
controlled and uncontrolled disposal. The only offsite treatment/disposal option screened
involved a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)/Toxic Substances Control Act
(TSCA) permittedtreatment,storage,or disposal (TSD) facility.

Onsite or offsite disposal at a controlledlandfill involves transportto a regulated landfill
site of treatedor untreatedsofts that meet the disposal acceptancecriteria.Uncontrolled disposal
at an onsite or offsite location involves the disposal of uncontaminatedor fully remediatedsoils
without restrictions. All process options are technically feasible, depending on the treatment
process selected, if any, and the level of contamination;however, since a currentmoratorium
exists for offsite transportof waste from the Y-12 Plant,the offsite controlled landfill is the least
preferredmethod.

The onsite disposal process option of backfill in excavated areas involves returning
treated soil to the site of excavation for use as backfillmaterial. The time to treatthe soil limits
how fast the excavated site can be backfilled with the treatedmaterial. Since the excavation site
would requireimmediate backfilling, this process option is dependent on the availability of an
onsite treatmentoptionrunningconcurrentlywith excavation.

The offsite treatment/disposal process option of using a RCRAfrSCA permitted TSD
facility involves transportation of contaminated soil to an offsite RCRA TSD facility for
treatment such as solidification, incineration, etc. This process option is considered not
applicable since the contaminants at the Rust .3arage Facility are not currently classified as
hazardouswaste.

7.1.5 Development of Corrective Action Options

This section describes the development of corrective action options from the process
options that passed the initial screening evaluation for soil remediation. The remaining
technology options for the general response actions are combined to form potential soil
corrective action options for evaluation in Section 7.2.1. The general response actions retained
for further evaluation include removal extraction, treatment, and disposal. Conventional
excavationequipmentwould be used to removecontaminatedsoil for treatmentand/or disposal.
The treatment options include: thermal (incinerationand thermal desorption), physical (soil
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washing), and biological (solid-phase bioremediation). Disposal includes onsite and offsite
options for treated soil and residuals from treatment. The remaining technology options are
brieflydiscussedbelow.

7.1.$.1 Removal/Extraction

Preliminarystudiesindicate any typeof in situ treatmentwould follow a preferentialpath
through the soil matrix. All of the remainin.gprocess options.,involve soil removal prior to
treatment.The removal action for all potenu.al correcuve acuon options would involve the
removal of the source of contaminationby soil excavation methods. Conventionalexcavation
Fequipmentwould be used for the removal of the contaminatedsoil at the site. The RustGarage

acility is an.active maintenance and garage area, and includes buildings and utilities wimin
close proximity of the contaminatedarea. Smaller equipmentor m_.ual-excavation techniques
may be implemented when required for .thisoption. Certaininstituuonal actions, such as soil
monitoringand surface controls, areconsidered partof this technology option. Implementation
of this action is the same for all six of the treatmentoptions. In addition, the asphalt pavement
and gravel base will be excavated to obtain access to the contaminated soil and will require
disposalat a suitable disposalfacility.

7.1.$.2 Treatment (Thermal, Physical, and Biological)

The treatment options most applicable for corrective action are thermal desorption,
incineration, soil washing, and solid-phase bloremediation. Each of these four process options
requires that the contaminatedsoils be excavated from impacted areas before treatment. The
thermal desorptionmethod volatilizes the petroleumcontamm..antsby hea".ringthe excavated soils
to temperaturesusually between 200" to 600"F using a mobde unit. Incinerationinvolves the
thermal decomposition of organicconstituentsby crackingand oxidation reactions at very high
temperatures,usually between 1400"and 3000"F. In the soil washing method, the excavated
soils arewashed repeatedlywith waterto remove contaminants. The solid phase bioremedmtion
treatment method consists of excavatingcontaminatedsoils and transportingthem to a prepared
site for treatmentwith the introductionof nutrientsand microorganisms.

Although each of the active treatmentmethods (thermaldesorption,incineration, and soil
washing) would remediate the contaminatedsoils, each would producea waste productrequiring
controlleddisposal or secondarytreatmentpriorto disposal. Thermal desorptionwould produce
waste soil thatcould be used as fill materialor landfill cover. The volume of this material would
be slightly less than that of the originally excavated soil. The inorganic constituents of the
contaminatedsoil would be the only portionof the material remaining after incineration. These
inorganics are collected as bottom ash from the combustion chamber or fly ash paniculate
suspended in the combustion gas stream. The bottom ash waste is usually stabilized and
disposed of in a controlled landfill or used as cover material for a landfill. Soil washing would
producelargequantities of wastewaterrequiringsecondarytreatmentequipment. The petroleum
contamination is associated with the t'me clay panicles that leave the process as a condensed
waste stream.This condensed waste streamrequiresadditionaltreatment,and the clay panicles
make up the majority of the soil located at the Rust GarageFacility. The passive biological
treatmentmethod should not produceany secondarywastes and treatedsoils could remain at the
treatmentsite.

7.1.$.3 Disposal (Onsite or OHsite)

Disposal includes the onsite and offsite options of controfiedand uncontrolled disposal.
For controlled disposal at a sanitary landfill, "rDECreqmres that the treated waste Toxicity
CharacteristicLeaching Procedure(TCLP)extract for benzene and TPHnot exceed 0.5 ppm and
10.0 ppm, respectively (TDEC, 1990). Landfill capacity limitations and potential institutional



factors may limit the use of onsite disposal. The current moratorium against the offsite
transportation of low-level waste from the Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) restricts the use of
offsite disposal. Due to the historical use of the west end of the Y-12 Plant for waste disposal
staging and/or transport, there is a possibility of radiological contamination and prudence in
waste disposal is implied.

Controlled disposal involves the disposal of treated or untreated soil meeting the
acceptance criteria at a sanitary landf'tll. The treated soil residuals from the incineration process
(ash) are only considered suitable for controlled disposal as monofiU material. Treated soils
from the thermal desorption process are considered suitable for disposal at a sanitary landfiLl as
cover material. After additional treatment, the concentrated waste fraction of the soll washing
process can be considered for controlled disposal as cover material at a sanitary landfill.

Uncontrolled disposal involves using, the treated material with suitable characteristics as
clean fill or for direct land application. Soil.treated by thermal desorption is only considered
suitable as clean fill; however, if the soil is mlxed with organics and/or fe..r_ilizersIt can be made
suitable for direct land application. The uncontaminated fraction of the soil washing process can
also be considered for uncontrolled disposal as f'fll material. Bioremediated soils are considered
suitable for direct land app_cation.

There i,_no confirmation that contaminated soils at the Rust Garage Facility site meet the
definition of a RCRA hazardous waste. If some of the soils are determined to meet the defmition
of RCRA hazardous waste, the disposal options will be revised to include the RCRA regulatory
requirements. As a contingeh_y measure, soils found to be classified as RCRA hazardous waste
will be segregated from nonhazazdous soils and properly stored prior to final disposal (yet to be
determined).

7.1.$.4 Potential Corrective Action Options

Contaminated soil excavation with direct disposal of all excavated soil is not considered a
viable corrective action option and will not be considered further. However, excavation,
treatment, and disposal combine into potential corrective action options. The potential corrective
action options include:

• excavation, onsite thermal treatment (incineration or thermal desorption), and
onsite./offsite controlled/unconu'olled disposal;

• excavation, onsite active physical treatment (soil washing), and onsiteYoffsite controlled
landf'dldisposal; and

• excavation, onsite biological treatment (solid-phase), and onsite uncontrolled disposal.

7.2 Selection of Corrective Actions

This section presents an evaluation of the potential corrective action options based on their
effectiveness, implementability, and cost. The options are evaluated in relation to the volumes of
waste material and site-specific constraims. Table 7-.2 provides a,summary of the evaluation of
the remaining process options for the Rust Garage Facility contaminated soil.
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Table 7-2. Evaluation of the Selected Process Options for Soil Remediation

OeuerM Remedial Process
Rcspome Action Tcclmoiogy _ Effecli_ __li_ Cost

q "==_I _ Mcder__ohigh;wouldn_m_ mm_ but _ Implmum_le. Moder_ m O&M.

Remo_ "--__[- _Equipmm, Ue_n_m, poma.
I

, _ _ Moderateto high;would destroy_u_ but _l_l_u_utal_, bat _ _t7 High; no _.wmacvolume_ diqmml, reedy,odefineq,ed_ epmemmlr

, [,.._ "l'uu'ml Modermetohigh:_mldd_Uro_.mu_ofRcadi__but_ Mcden_whish;m
, Iksm'pem coeueninam, u.eatabintystudytodefinespecific O&M.

epumm,l n_lut,em,um.
im=,
..i Tre._uu_ - Low tomoderate; would remove source but Imi_ie, butnxluinu tnsubility Moderme;

', my generate largequmtiti_ of wutewater studyto define _ _ O& M.

Physical . _ Soil requiringdisposal.Additionofsurfactmts _ mxlde_ dchemical
! Washing willbenXlUin_forn_ovalof additionsneeded.

contaminants.

._ ! L,nd Mod_ tohigh:v__ ReadUy__b_ Low;_ O_M.
l Aeamtion biodcgmdmlion, and ox_lmlicm ccmbi_ foreffectivedestruction.

Solid Phase Moderate;biodegrudatioubreaksdown Mostly_; n',equ,ives Low;verylow

"1_ Biological " _ Biodegmdatkm hydmcm4mncontaminantsto CO 2 and extensive treatabilitytesting to nmdermleO&M.determineoperationalt_pJJremen_s,i.e,
H20, eliminatingmm'_. additionof nutrients,oxygen mm'c_,

pU adjustment,microbes,etc.

Moderateto high;would removemm'ceby Impk:mentable;lutuires Itett_iSty Moderate;low O&M.

SlurryPhase { completedegradationofhydmcm'oon studyto clef'meoperational
t ' contaminantsto CO2 andH20, butmay _quirements, i.e., additionof nutrients,

4S_ _Bi°degradati°n I requireadditionaltreatmentof residual oxygen source, pHadjustment.
wastewater, microbes,etc.
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7.2.1 Evaluation Criteria

7.2.1.1 Effectiveness

The identified corrective action options areevaluated to ensure they effectively protect
human health and the environmentand to satisfy the corrective action objectives identified for
the media of interest. The ability and effectiveness of each technology option to reduce the
contaminantconcentrationsor exposurelevels or to sufficiently recovercontaminatedmedia for
subsequenttreatmentarc evaluated.The performanceevaluationof a particularcorrectiveaction
process involves a technical evaluation of the ability of the option to achieve the corrective
actionobjectives.

The performanceevaluationalso necessitates determining how effective and reliablethe
technology option would be with respect to the contaminants and conditions at the site.
Reliability is a major consideration in determining effectiveness due to the operation and
maintenance (O&IVl)requirementsof most technology options and the importanceof protecting
publichealth and the environment duringremediationactivities. The long-term managementof
residual contamination and/or untreated waste reduces the effectiveness of a technology;
therefore, the duration of long-term management is evaluated as part of the technology's
effectiveness.

7.2.1.2 Implementability

The implementability evaluation criteria include both technical and administrative
considerations. Technical feasibility involves the availability and constructability of the
technology option and the construction and implementation time frame. Implementation time
andthe periodfor beneficial resultsto be realizedarecritical to protectingpublic health and the
environment.

The administrativeconsiderations of implementabilityinclude: the ability to obtain the
necessary approvals from regulatory agencies; availability of TSD facilities and associated
capacities; and availability of necessary equipment and skilled workers to implement the
technology.

7.2.1.3 Cost

Relative capitalcosts and O&Mcosts areused ratherthandetailedestimates. The complexity of
the technologyoption will determine the detailrequiredfor the cost estimates. The cost analysis
is based on engineering judgment, available vendor quotes, and costs reported from similar
correctiveactions implemented atotherUST sites.

7.2.2 Evaluation of Corrective Actions

The generalresponseactions and remedialtechnologiesevaluated in this section include:
Removal/Extraction, Thermal Treatment, Physical Treatment, Biological Treatment, and
Disposal. The criteriadescribedin Section 7.2.1 were used to evaluate the remedial technologies
withineach of the general responseactions remainingafter the initial screening. The purposeof
this evaluation is to identify the most effective, implementable, and cost-effective process
options for attainingthe RustGarage Facilitycorrective action objectives for soil remediation.

7.2.2.1 Removal/Extraction

The removal action by soil excavationmethods would effectively eliminate the source of
contamination from the site but would generate a large volume of waste requiring treatment



and/ordisposal. Short-termconsiderations of worker safety and environmentalimpacts due to
dustand potential surfacerunoffwould be consideredby developing and implementinga Health
and Safety Plan for the excavation activities (including dustcontrol activities) and by including
surfacewaterrunon/runoffcontrol in the correctiveaction design.

Conventionalconstructionequipmentwould be used for excavatingthe contaminatedsoil
at the site and, therefore, this action is readily implementable. The Rust Garage Facility is an
active maintenanceand garagearea,and includesbuildingsand utilities within close proximityof
the contaminatedarearequiringexcavation. The limited available space may impact the use of
larger conventional excavation equipment in some areas and, therefore, may slow down the
removal action. Excavation is requiredfor all of the remaining treatmentprocess options. The
capitalcosts for theexcavationaction aremoderatewith no O&Mcosts.

7.2.2.2 ThermalTreatment (Incineration)

Incinerationinvolves the thermal destruction of organic constituents by cracking and
oxidation reactions at high temperature. The organiccomponents of the contaminatedsoil are
converted into carbon dioxide and water. The inorganic constituents of the contaminatedsoil
would not be destroyedby incineration and would exit the incineratoras either bottomash from
the combustion chamberor fly ash particulatesfrom the baghouseor scrubber. The bottom ash
waste is usually stabilized with water, for workability, and landfill disposed. Air pollution
control systems areused to remove volatile organics and other hazardousairpollutantsfrom the
effluent gas stream. The waste streamgenerated by the air pollution control system may also
requirean additionaltreatmentoperation priorto disposal.

A major consideration in evaluating the effectiveness of incineration is based on the
thermal conductivity and heating value of the waste. The inability of the contaminatedsoil to
transferheatand maintaincombustionrequires the additionof an auxiliaryfuel in orderto obtain
the necessaryperformance standardsfor destructionof organics. High concentrationsof water in
the contaminatedsoil would also detractfromthe operational effectiveness of incineration.

The treatedsoil would be consideredfor disposal as monoflll material at a landfill. This
optionprovidesfor the removalof the contaminantsourceand, therefore,providesfor the overall
protection of humanhealth and the environment. The performanceof this particularcorrective
action process has been proven successful at a numberof similar sites and is considered to be
reliableoverall.

The time frame for completion of this action is considered acceptable because of the
limited volume of contaminatedsoil to be removedandthe provenperformanceof this treatment
process. Incinerationhas been proveneffective and reliableathazardouswaste sites and similar
UST sites.

Incinerationof petroleumcontaminatedsoils has not been previously implementedat the
ORR. Administrative and regulatory considerations may impact the implementabilty of this
option due to potential permit requirementsand/orenvironmentalimpactevaluations. There are
numerous vendors with the necessary equipment and skilled workers to implement this
technology. There would be no long-term management of residual contamination and/or
untreated waste due to the complete removal of the contaminants.Capital costs would be high
with noO&M.
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7.2.2.3 Thermal Treatment (Thermal Desorpfion)

Thermaldesorptioninvolves theseparationof organiccontaminantsby heating soils from
200"F to 600"F. This option would physically separate the organic contaminants from the
contaminatedsoil. Dust particles and organiccontaminantsexit the heating unit as exhaust gas.
The dust particles are collected in a baghouse or scrubber. The organic compounds are
incinerated in an afterburneror adsorbed by an activated carbon filter. The soil would be
considered as fill materialor as cover materialfor disposal at a landfill. This option providesfor
the removal of the contaminant source and, therefore, provides for the overall protection of
humanhealthand the environment.

The time frame for completion of this action is considered acceptable because of the
limited volume of contaminatedsoil to be removed and the provenperformanceof this treatment
process. Thermal desorption has been proven effective and reliable at similar underground
storagetank(UST) sites. This technologyhas notbeen previously implementedat ORR.

Administrative and regulatory considerations may impact the implementabilty of this
optiondue to potentialpermit requirementsand/orenvironmentalimpact evaluations. There are
numerousvendorsavailablewith the necessaryequipmentandskilled workersto implement this
technology. There would be no long-term management of residual contamination and/or
untreatedwaste due to the removal of the contaminants and subsequentdisposal. Capitalcosts
would be moderateto high with no O&M.

7.2.2.4 Physical Treatment (Soil Washing)

Soil washing involves the repeated washing of contaminatedsoils with waterto remove
the contaminants of concern. Certain surfactants or chemical addition may be required to
facilitate adequateremoval of the petroleum hydrocarbons.Large volumes of wastewater would
be generated and would require additional onsite equipmentfor treatment priorto disposal or
discharge.

The soil washingprocess would separate the contaminants and provide for a reductionin
contaminatedsoil volume. Additional treatment operations would be required to degrade or
stabilize the concentrated contaminatedsoil. In addition, soil washing is difficult to implement
effectively in clayey soils, which is the majorcomponent of the soil matrix at the Rust Garage
Facility. This technology has notbeen previouslyimplementedat ORR.

Administrative and regulatory considerations may impact the implementabilty of this
option due to potential permit requirementsand/or environmental impact evaluations. There
would be long-term managementof residual contaminationfrom the treatment process. There
are vendors available with the necessary equipment and skilled workers to implement this
technology. Soil washing has been proven effective and reliable for separationof petroleum
hydrocarbonsat similar UST sites. Capitalcosts would be moderatewith moderateO&M.

7.2.2.5 Biological Treatment (Solid Phase Bioremediation)

Biological treatmentof the excavated contaminated soil would involve the aerobic
degradation by a solid phase bioremediation process. A bioaugmentation (addition of
microorganisms) biological treatmentprocess involves excavating the contaminated soil and
transportingit to a designatedlocation for biological treatment. The soils would be treatedin
biological cells constructed for the volume of soil excavated. Aeration and nutrientaddition
systems would supply nutrients,oxygen, water,and microbes as needed duringthe operation of
theprocess.



Biological treatment removes the source of contamination by biological decomposition of
the petroleum contaminants below action levels. This option would satisfy the corrective action
objectives identified for the soil. This technology has not been previously implemented at ORR.

Administrative and regulatory considerations may impact the implementabilty of this
option due to potential permit requirements and/or environmental impact evaluations. There
would be no long-term management of residual contamination from the treatment process due to
the decomposition of the contaminants of concern. There are vendors available with the
necessary equipment and skilled workers to implement this technology. Bioremediation has been
proven effective and reliable for destruction of petroleum hydrocarbons at similar sites. Capital
costs would be low with very low to moderate O&M.

7.2.2.6 Disposal (Onsite/Offsite)

Disposal actions involve the preparation and transport of treated (treatment residual) and
untreated waste. For disposal at a controlled landf'Rl,TDEC requires that the treated waste TCLP
extract for benzene and TPH not exceed 0.5 ppm and 10.0 ppm, respectively. Untreated waste is
excavated soil that will not be treated. Treated soils with suitable physical characteristics are
considered for uncontrolled disposal by direct land application or as fill material. The waste
materials are not considered to meet the definition of a RCRA hazardous waste. If the treated or
untreated wastes are determined by the waste characterization study to be classified as RCRA
hazardous waste, the disposal options will include disposal per RCRA regulatory requirements.
The high effectiveness of all disposal options ensures the protection of human health and the
environment.

Options for disposal include onsite and offsite options for treated and untreated soils.
Onsite options for disposal are less costly than those for offsite due to lower transportation and
disposal costs. Onsite controlled landfill costs are moderate to high and onsite uncontrolled land
disposal costs are low to moderate. Disposal in the subject site excavation (if practical) provides
the lowest cost option. Landfill capacity limitations and potential institutional factors may limit
the use of onsite disposal. Currently, a ban exists prohibiting the offsite transport of wastes from
ORR; therefore, offsite disposal is not a preferred disposal option. Offsite controlled landfill
costs are high and offsite uncontrolled land disposal costs are moderate to high.

7.2.3 Summary Of Top Three Selected Corrective Action Options

The three corrective action options considered to be best for the specific petroleum
contaminants at the Rust Garage Facility involve a combination of removal, treatment, and
disposal general response actions. All of the corrective actions considered involve excavation of
the contaminated soil prior to treatment. The treatment technologies are thermal desorption,
solid-phase bioremediation, and soil washing.

Table 7-3 outlines specific requirements of the treatment technology associated with each
of the selected corrective action options. The thermal desorption treatment technique is expected
to result in a treated waste suitable for disposal at the Y-12 Centralized Landfill facility. Solid-
phase bioremediation is expected to allow unrestricted disposal, preferably with the treated soil
remaining at the treatment site. The soil washing technique will generate two different waste
streams requiting separate disposal.

7.2.3.1 Advantages and Disadvantages

Since the excavation technique will be the same regardless of the chosen treatment
technology, the following discussion only addresses the advantages and disadvantages of the
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Table 7-3. Technology Specific Requirements of Top Three
Corrective Action Options

Requirement Thermal _rption Soil Washing Bioremediation
i

Water 20-100 gpm 200 gpm 0-20gpm
Power 480 V 600 AMP 150 KWH 120V
Fuel Propane None None
Area (footprin0 150'x 130' or less 150' x 200' 140,000 ft2
Area (laydown) Soil Pile Incl. in footprint None
% Efficiency 99.9% Variable 99%
Personnel Needs 4- 5 4- 5 0- 5
Local Personnel 70% 90% 90%
Equipment Needed Yes Yes No
Tune of Treatment 2-3 months 3 months 3-8 months
Treatability Study Yes Yes Yes
Cost $/yd 3 $30-100 $53-66 $25-50
Secondary Waste

Stream No Yes No

This information was obtained by phone interview with technology vendors between March 17
and March 20, 1992.
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treatmenttechnology andthe final disposal requirement. The descriptionsbelow aresummarized
inTable7-4.

NOTE: Vendors of the remaining options were contacted and questioned using a standard list of
requirements. The advantages and disadvantages were determined from the answers to these
questions.

Thermal Desorption. Thermal desorption involves the destruction of all organic
contaminants by heating above 200"F. Thermal desorption physically separates volatile and
some semivolatile contaminants from the contaminatedsoil. The thermal desorption process
heats the contaminated media to between 200" and 600"F, driving off water and volatile
contaminants. While there are several different types of combustors used in the process by
different vendors, the main concept behind the technology is similar for them all. Soil is placed
in the combustor where it is heated long enough to drive hydrocarbons from it. Dust from the
exhaust is collected in a baghouseor scrubberandthen joined with the treatedwaste stream.The
hydrocarbons, in a vapor form, areeither incinerated in a separateafterburnerat a much higher
temperature or are cooled to condense and reduce their volume and are adsorbed by carbon
filters. The carbon filter air pollution control system generates a waste stream that requires
additionaltreatment and/or disposal in a controlled landfill. Soil is separated as a clean product,
and since the soil is still very hot and dusty, most systems water it for dust control, cooling, and
to maintain soil workability. After confirmatory sampling, the soil is ready for use as fill
material or landfill cover. The treated soil may be considered for uncontrolled disposal;
however, the product from thermal desorption is considered a sterile product.

Mobile thermal desorptionunits capable of treatingcontaminated soil are commercially
available for rental or purchase. Permitting and environmentalimpact considerations of this
process, as well as site-specific considerationsfor mobilization,would have to be considered. A
comprehensivetreatabilitystudy would be conductedto define the operationalparameters of this
treatment option in relation to the contaminatedsoil. If the treatment is not meeting target
concentrations, higher heat or longer exposure can be applied to complete the desorption.
However, the clean-up efficiency of the process is very predictable at 99.9%. The volume
requiring treatment could be treated in approximately 2-3 months. The only waste streams
created arean airdischargethat can be monitored and permitted and carbon filter canisters that
must be disposedof, if they areused.

Thermal desorptionrequires that treatmentequipment be broughtonsite. The 150'x 130'
area requiredfor the equipmentis the smallest areaneededfor any of the treatmentoptions. This
equipmentdoes not requirea greatdeal of room but runsthe risk of radiological contamination.
A concrete pad, or other suitable laydown area, is required to stockpile the soil before and after
treatment. Personnelneeds are 4 to 5 operators;2 or 3 operators, or 70%, can be from the local
work force. The equipment requires480 volts at 600 amps of operating power, a substantial
amountof propanefuel, and 20-100 gpmof waterto re-hydrateand cool the soil after desorption.
Thermal desorptioncosts arehighat $30-$100/yd3.

Soil Washing. Soil washing is a water-based volume reduction process for treating ,
contaminated soil after excavation. The objective of the process is to concentrate the
contaminants into a smaller volume of material separate from the washed soil product. Soil
washing can be used for contaminants associated with either free size fraction of soil (silt, clay,
and soil organic matter) or coarse fraction of soil (sand and gravel). The soil washing treatment
process removes the contaminants from soils by dissolving or suspending the contaminants in the
wash solution. The contaminated soil is mixed with water and subjected to an intensive
mechanical scrubbing to remove the contaminants of concern with a water wash. This scrubbing
action disintegrates soil particles, freeing contaminated fine particles from coarser sand and
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Table %4. Advantages and Disadvantages of Top Three
Corrective Action Options

i i i i i u | i i i

Technology Advantages Disadvantages
i i f i i i i,lllllll ill i. i i,l,l,.s ,,.,,i ,

Thermal Desorption • 2-3 months to complete • Equipment onsite
• No waste streams created • High cost ($30-100/yd3)
• 150'x 130' area required • Sterile soil after
• Very predictable success treatment

• Requires power, water
and fuel

Soil Washing • 3 months to complete • Equipment onsite
• Moderate cost ($53-66/yd3) • Soil is semi-sterile
• 150' x 200 area required after treatment
• Predictable success • Additional waste stream

created
• Requires power and water

Solid-Phase • No equipment onsite * 3-8 months to complete
Bioremediation • Low cost ($25-50/yd 3) * 140,000 ft2 area

• Low utility requirements required
• Fertile soil after treatment • Results not predictable
• No waste streams created from treatability study
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gravel. At this point the coarser panicles are separated as cleaned product that is ready for
uncontrolled disposal. Certain surfactants and/or chemical additions may be required to facilitate
adequate removal of the petroleum hydrocarbons. Large volumes of wastewater would be
generated and would require additional treatment prior to disposal or discharge. Gravity
settlement of soils is used in the soil washing process to concentrate the soil contaminants in a
smaller fraction of the volume (volume reduction). The concentrated portion of the waste
stream, which makes up most of the soil, is expected to require further treatment. This treatment
could be performed using thermal or bioremediation techniques at an offsite facility, or
f_oUipmentco_d be brought onsite. After further treatment the concentrated soil could be ready

r controlled disposal or uncontrolled disposal along with the washed product. The product of
soil washing is sand and gravel, which will be relatively sterile and not suitable for plant _rowth.
Mixing with organics can make this product a usable soil.

A comp_hensive treatability study would have to be conducted to define the operational
parameters of this treatment option in relation to the contaminated soil. For the volume to be
treated at Rust Garage, soil washing could be completed in approximately 3 months. Its cost is
competitive at $53 to $66/yd3; however, if secondary treatment is required, this cost could be
much higher.

The equipment is mobile mounted and requires a relatively small area (150' x 200') to
operate. This area requirement includes a laydown area for handling the soils. Operating the
equipment requires 4 to 5 personnel with up to 90% from the local work force. Treatment time
can be predicted closely, and the efficiency, which varies, can be estimated by a scale test. Soil
washing requires equipment to be brought onsite, introducing the risk of radiological
contamination. The equipment for soil washing has a substantial electrical power drain of 150
kilowatt-hours and requires 200 gpm of make-up water for the scrubbing process, but no
additional fuel source.

Solid-Phase Bioremediation. Biological treatment of the excavated contaminated soil
would involve aerobic degradation by a solid-phase bioremediation process. A bioaugmentation
(addition of microorganisms) biological treatment process includes excavating the contaminated
soil and transporting it to a designated location for biological treatment. The excavated soil is
placed in a lined treatment bed or biological cell at a uniform depth where the bacteria and
nutrients are applied. An aeration system to supply oxygen, and an aqueous nutrient addition
system would be used. Aerobic biological degradation would provide for the complete
destruction of the petroleum hydrocarbon contaminants upon completion of the treatment action.
The remaining soil would be usable for uncontrolled disposal as fill material or for direct land
application.

Aerobic bacteria are used to treat contaminants in solid-phase bioremediation. The end
products of the biodegradation process are carbon dioxide, water, and bacterial biomass. The
technology uses special strains of cultured bacteria and microorganisms naturally occurring in
the soils and groundwater to break down the hydrocarbons. Solid-phase bioremediation is
specifically tailored to site conditions. Soil conditions and contaminant types as well as
treatment goals must be considered in decisions about what type of bacteria and nutrients to use,
as well as with regard to the variables of pH, temperature, and dissolved oxygen.

A comprehensive treatability study would be conducted to define the operational
parameters of this treatment option in relation to the contaminated soil. The type of microbe,
nutrient levels, oxygen addition, and expected time frame would be defined.
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The entire volume of soil treated by bioremediation would be eligible for uncontrolled
disposal. The sou could be covered with topsoil and seeded where it was treated as a means of
disposal.. In any project on DOE properties in Oak Ridge there is a risk of radiological
contammation to equipment. Sohd-phase bioremediation does not require capital equipment to
be brought onto the Y-12 reservation, eliminating risk.of contamination. The process has a low
utili.ty requirement of 0 to 20 gpm of water and !20V elecmc power supply due to lack of large
equtpment needs. The area used for treatment will need to be periodically watered and tilled for
aeration to create an ideal environment for the bacteria to break down the contamination. After
the bacteria have broken down the contamination, they die; the soil is ready for uncontrolled
disposal and may be fertile for growth. The processdoes not create additional waste streams
while remediating the original contamination since collected leachate can be reapplied to the soil.

Solid-phase bioremediation is not totally predictable. The cost, and more importantly, the
time required for treatment is not accurately known. The performance of the microorganisms is
widely dependent on the soft conditions. Nutrients can be added to optimize their performance.
Bioremedlation is the slowest of the treatment options, requiring up to one year; however, most
vendors indicate that the process could take as little as 2 months. For estimation purposes, the
bioremediation process is expected to last 3 to 8 months. Bioremediation is the least expensive

of the options at $25-$50/yd 3. Personnel needs rang.efrom five during treatment bed preparation
to zero during the passive degradation process, with an average of 90% from the local work
force.

A !arge, relatively level ._.a of 140,000 ft2 is required to construct the perimeter berms,
place the liner, and spread the soft in a layer that may need to be as thin as I ft..No laydown area
is reguired; however, other small areas will be needed for leachate collection, soft screening, and
nutrient addition storage/mixing. As mentioned previously, there is a shortage of usable and
available space at the Y-12 facility, and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
requirement for an Environmental Assessment will require approximately two years for
completion.

7.2.3.2 Projected Remedlalton Periods

Estimates of treatment time required were obtained through telephone conversations with
technology vendors. It is estimated that approximately 4,524 yd3 of soil will be excavated.
Assuming a swell of 30% yields 5,881 yd3 of loose soil. Time frames were obtained based on
preliminary information; actual remediation time is expected to vary. All technologies have a
common excavation time period. It is assumed that one month of excavation takes place before
treatment begins. Excavation should proceed faster than any of the remediation options and will
be able to run concurrently with soft decontamination. Excavation should take approximately
2 months for all corrective actions considered. Table 7-5 contains a summary of projected
remediation periods.

Thermal Desorption. The 5,881 yd 3 of contaminated soil could be treated by thermal
desorption in approximately 2 to 3 months. After treatment, it is expected to take approximately
1 month to dispose of the treated soils. The total remediation period is expected to last 4 to
5 months.

Soil Washing. Soil washing should take approximately 3 months. This does not include
the additional treatment of the concentrated contamination, which could take an additional 2 to
3 months depending on the treatment alternative used. After treatment, it is expected to take
approximately I month to dispose of the treated soils from both processes. The total remediation
period is expected to last 6 to 7 months.
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Table7.5.ProjectedRemedlationPeriodsofTop Three
CorrectiveActionOptions

• ,, ,lU, , HU,,,,,,,,, i , ,U

TreatmentTechnology Excavation Treatment Dis_ TotalPeriod
_:_i ii ii I I -- L IIIIIII I I I II I I I IfllTII lltll i i iiiiil I[ L LL I I

Thermal Desorption 1month 2-3 months I month 3-4 months

Soil Washing 1month 5-6 months I month 6-7 months

Solid Phase Bioremediation I month 3-8 months I month 4-9 months
Ilmll I f I I I IIII!11 II I II IIll I II I III I I I I Ill!

Note: Approximately1 monthof excavationshould_ place beforebeginning treatment;the
second month can runconcurrentlywith treatment.Disposal could also takeplace concurrently
withtreatment;however, thetotal periodis conservativelyassumedas cumulativetime.
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Solid.Phase Bioremediation. Depending on climatic conditions, solid-phase
bioremediationshould take between 3 and 8 months. After treatment,it ts expected that the soil
could remaininplace; therefore, the disposal periodis null. Alternatively,decommissioning of
the treatmentcell, reapplicationof the clean soil, anddisposal of the linershould take less than 1
month. The total remediationperiodis expectedto last 4 to 9 months.
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8.0 CORRECTIVE ACTIONS CHOSEN

8.1 Soil Corrective Action

8.1.1 General Description of Soil Corrective Action

Basedon anevaluationof all criteriaassociatedwith the correctiveaction optionsdiscussed
in Section 7.2, a combinationof process options is proposed for the Rust Garage Facility. The
proposed approachwould iniually involve initial excavation of contaminated soils from the
Impactedareasof the facility as identified in Section 5.3 of the EnvironmentalAssessment Report
for the RustGarageFacility. The excavatedsoil would then undergothermaldes.orptiontreatment,
which would physically separate organic compounds from the soil matrix. The organic
compoundswouldeitherbe incineratedm anafterburnerunit or would be adsorbedby an activated
carbon filter unit. The treated soils would finally be disposed by iandfilling at,a permitted
Y-12Plant facility, or used as fill materialin the subjectsite excavation. A graphicIllustrationof
theproposedcorrectiveactionis presentedin Figure8-1.

The corrective action approach proposed for the Rust Garage Facility offers several
advantagesovertheotheracuonsev_ted forthe Corrective.ActionPlan. The proposedapproach
will result in removal of the facility TPH soil contamination source, human health and
environmental concerns associated with implementation will be minimal, and the technical
requirements associated with the approachwill be manageable. The excavation and _ermal
desorptionapproachis also advantageousbecause the cleanup efficiency of this process Is very
p.redictableat 99.9%. Thermal desorptionhas been proveneffective and reliable at similarUST
sites.

8.1.2 Soll Remediation System Analysis

8.1.2.1 Soll Removal

Excavation

Contaminated soils identified in excess of the 500 ppm TDEC Closure Action Level for
TPH at the Rust Garage Facility, and soils containing benzene, toluene, xylene (BTX)
contaminationin excess of 250.ppm, will be removedby excavation for the purposeof treatment
anddisposal. Delineation of soil contaminationat the facility identified two areas of near-surface
andsubsurfacecontamination:a smallerarea locatedat the formerBuilding 9754-1 tank bay anda
larger area extending south from Building 9720.15 (see Figure 5-10 of the Environmental
Assessment Report).

Excavation beyond these delineated contamination areas may be requiredif additional
contaminated soils are encountered as indicated by soil screening and/or sampling conducted
duringthe excavationactivities. Conversely,excavationof the entiredelineatedcontaminationarea
may not be required if sections of this area are determined to contain contaminants below the
applicableTDECClosureAction Levels. Excavationof the delineatedcontaminationareaswill be
conductedas a phasedapproachsuch thatexcavationof one section of each areawill be completed
priorto the beginning of excavationof the nextsection. This is necessary to minimize disruption
of on-going activities at the Rust Garage Facility and to ensure that only contaminated soil
exceeding closure action levels areremoved. Soil excavationwill not extend significantlybelow
the localwatertablesince soils in this areawouldbe consideredpartof theY- 12Plantgroundwater
operableunit.
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Prior to excavation activities, the excavation site will need to be cleared of fencing, minor
structures, aboveground utilities, etc. The dismantling, removal, or relocation of any fencing,
utility, or structure will be conducted under the direction of Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
personnel. Surface control measures will be implemented to control surface water runon and
runoff during excavation activities. Excavation of the contaminated soils will be accomplished
using appropriate equipment provided by the Y-12 Plant Maintenance Department and/or a
designated subcontractor. A large tracked excavator zs planned to be used for the bulk of the
excavation work due'to the production capabllities and depth of excavation offered by this type of
equipment. Utility lines willbeprotected during construcuon by preliminary location, bracing, and
proper backf'fllupon refilling of excavations. If It is not possible to work around certain utilities,
they will be either capped and removed, or re-routed, at the direction of Martin Marietta Energy
Systems, Inc. personnel. Figure 2-3 presented in the Environmental Assessment Report shows
approximate locations of suspected potable water, sanitary,sewer, and storm drainage utilities in
the planned areas of excavation.

Soil Scre#ning

During the course of excavation activities, soil samples for field screening will be collected
at multiple depth intervals between the surface and the water table. An average of one sample will
be collected for every 250 ft2 of excavated surface, and in any visibly contaminated areas of the
excavation. A portion of each of the collected samples will be placed into an air-tight vial or
sealable container and heated to a temw.rature of approximately 90 oC. A sample of the head space
gas generated within the vial will then be extracted and analyzed using a portable gas
chromatograph. An alternative that may be used in addition to head space analysis would involve
field extraction of contaminants using a solvent and analysis of the extract using a portable gas
chromatograph.

If the head space gas or extract derived from a soil sample is determined to contain greater
than 500 ppm TPH, or 250 ppm BTX, excavation in the area from which the soil sample was
collected will continue until field screening analyses are below these levels. Head space screening
will be conducted in accordance with Method ESP-303-7, Soil Gas Sampling (ESH/SUB/87-2-
706/I). Additionally, visual and odor observations may be used regarding the extent of soil
excavation requiredwhen obvious contamination is encountered.

Zone of Influence

Figure 8-2 shows the areal extent of the contaminated soils proposed to undergo
remediation. The larger contamination area is designated as Zone A and the smaller area as
Zone B. A 2-ft buffer zone extending beyond the contaminated areas is assumed for excavauon
purposes. However, the entire area of Zone A or Zone B may not require excavation if field
screening of soil samples indicate that sections of these zones are not contaminated in excess of
closure action levels.

Excavation of Zone A is anticipated to encompass an areal extent measuring approximately
150 ft by 165 ft with excavation depths ranging from 6 ft to 13 ft below ground level. In the
northern third of this excavation area, an average of the top 3 ft of soil is expected to be
noncontaminated pavement, base stone, and soil. The upper 0.5 ft to 5.5 ft of topsoil, rock, and
gravel in the central third of the excavation area, and the upper 1.0 ft to 4.5 ft of soil and gravel in
the southernmost portion of the excavation area, is expected to be noncontaminated. The upper
material removed from the excavation area may be stockpiled andused for backfill after compleuon
of removal activities, or disi=Jsed of in the Y-12 Plant landfill.
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Excavation of Zone B is anticipated to encompass a basically rectangular area of
approximately 75 ft by 65 ft within which soils would be removed to a depth of approximately 8.0
ft below ground level (Figure 8-2). The top 1.0 ft of this excavation consists of gravel used in the
original tank removal to refill the excavation and is not expected to exceed TDEC Closure Action
Levels. This material may be used as baclcfill material or disposed of in the Y-12 Plant landfill.

The volumes of both zone excavations were calculated using the average end area method.
Figure 8-2 indicates where the sections were established for this method calculations, and
Figure 8-3 shows the actual cross-sections for Zones A and B.

Within Zone A, some asphalt pavement, gravel base, and soil material is assumed to be
noncontaminated. The estimated depth of noncontaminated material is 3.0 ft in the northernmost
third of the excavation (sections 0+25 and 0+50), 0.5 to 5.5 ft in the central portion of the
excavation (sections 0+75 and 1+00), and 1.0 to 4.5 fi in the southernmost portion of the
excavation (sections 1+25 and 1+50). Because of seasonal variation of the local water table, the
depth of contamination is assumed to extend approximately 1.0 ft below the water table level noted
on the cross-sections presented in Figure 8-3. The volume of contaminated soil to be excavated is
expected to be approximately 3,700 yd 3 in place, or 4,850 yd3 assuming a 30% swell factor.
Table 8-1 contains the average end areacalculations used to determine the volume of the excavation
for Zone A.

Within Zone B, the top 1.0 ft of the excavation is assumed to be noncontaminated gravel
that was placed in the excavation during the original removal of the tanks previously located in the
tank bay located in this zone. Because of seasonal variation of the local water table, the depth of
contamination is assumed to extend approximately 1.0 ft below the water table level noted on the
cross-sections presented in Figure 8-3. The volume of contaminated soil to be excavated is
expected to be approximately 800 yd 3 in place, or 1,050 yd 3 assuming a 30% swell factor.
Table 8-1 contains the average end area calculations used to determine the volume of the
excavation for Zone B.

The total volume of contaminated soil to be excavated at the Rust Garage Facility is
expected to be approximately 4,500 yd3 in place. Assuming 30% swell, the total volume of soil to
be transported and treated is approximately 5,900 yd3. However, the extent of contamination at
the facility is based on field hydrogeologic information and sample analyses data generated from
previous site investigations. Therefore, the final volume of soil requiring excavation will be
dictated by subsurface conditions encountered during the course of excavation activities, and the
results of field screening of soil samples collected during these activities.

Confirmatory Sampling

Upon completion of contaminated soil removal from the impacted areas of the Rust Garage
Facility, confmrnatory soil samples will be collected from excavation areas to ensure that this phase
of the overall facility remediation is complete. The actual number and locations of the confirmatory
samples to be collected will be dependent on the final areal extent and depth of the excavations and
thus, will not be determined until all excavation activities are complete. It is anticipated that a
minimum of eight confirmatory samples within Zone A, and a minimum of four confirmatory
samples within Zone B, will be collected from the perimeter of the excavations and sent for
laboratory analysis. The actual number of confwmatory samples collected from the excavation will
be sufficient to demonstrate that all soil contamination above applicable TDEC Closure Action
Levels has been removed.
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Table 8-1. Volume Calculation for Contaminated Soil at the
Rust Garage Facility Based on Average End Area Method

II I I I IIIII I[11I I il I

ZoneA x.section x-section Avs._d AvB._d Dista_ volume volume
Station Area Area A_ _ yd3 yd3

!c_3n_) (_nc_rltam)(c_xtW)' (n_conu) _ (_tam) (.nonconlam)

0.0 0.0 0.0

325.0 120.0 25.0 300.9 I I I.I

25.0 650.0 240.0

739.5 257.5 25.0 684.7 238.4

50.0 829.0 275.0

949.5 297.5 25.0 879.2 275.5

75.0 1070.0 320.0

859.0 337.5 25.0 795.4 312.5

100.0 648.0 355.0

560.0 275.0 25.0 518.5 254.6

125.0 472.0 195.0

414.5 255.0 25.0 383.8 236.1

150.0 357.0 315.0

178.5 157.5 25.0 165.3 145.8

175.0 0_0 0'0 ..... -Total Vol. 3727.8 1574.0
i i II ii

Zone B
i i i Hill II II

0.0 0.0 0.0

178.8 35.0 12.5 82.8 16.2

12.5 388.0 70.0

406.3 70.0 12.5 188.1 32.4

25.0 460.0 70.0

397.5 65.0 25.0 368.1 60.2

50.0 380.0 60.0

170.0 30.0 25.0 157.4 27.8

75.0 0.0 0.0

I ill ii

Total Vol. 796.3 136.6
i I i

Zone A+B 4,524 yd3 1711 yd3

+30% Swell 5_881yd3 2,224 Yd3 i
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A second typeof confmmatorysamplingto be conductedfor thisph.a.seof theRustGara.geFacili_,
remediationwill involve collection of soil samples from excavateo, noncontaminateomaterial,
which is segregated fromsoils designatedfor treatment. The purposeof thissampling will be to
determine if the segregated materialmeets appropriatecriteria for backfilling into the facility
excavationsor requirestreatmentvia thermal desorptionto reducecontaminantlevels. The actual
numberof segregated material samples to be collected will be dependenton the final volume of
material requiringdisposal and, thus, will not be determined until all excavation activities are
complete. However, a minimumof four composite samples, each comprised of four individual
samples, will be conected fromeach 500 yd3volume of segregatedmaterialrequiringdisposal.

All confirmatorysoil sampling will be conducted in accordancewith Method ESP-303-1,
Soil Sampling with a Spade and Scoop (ESH/SUB/87-2-706/1). Samples collected will be
handledandpreservedin accordancewith MethodESP-701, Sample Preservation and Container
Materials, and ESP-800, Packaging Environmental Samples for Transportation. All of the
equipmentused for sample collection will be decontaminatedin accordanceMethod ESP-900,
Cleaning and Decontaminating Sample Containers and Sampling Devices. Eachof the excavation
and segregated material soil samples collected will undergolaboratoryanalysis to determinethe
contentof total BTX and TPHin accordancewiththe methodologies presentedin Table 8-2. The
segregatedmaterial samples will also undergolaboratoryanalysis for extractablelead because it
was foundto be present in soil samples collected at the RustGarage Facility duringprevioussite
investigations. Several of these investigation samples containedsufficient concentrations of lead
such thatthe soils representedby these samples may possiblyexhibithazardouscharacteristics.

In additionto the confirmatorysoil samples, a complete set of Quality Assurance/Quality
Control (QA/QC) samples will also be collected for this phase of _e Rust Garage Facility
remediation.The QA/QCsamplesfor the projectwill includeduplicatesoil samples to be collected
along with the confirmatorysamples, equipmentrinsatesamples to be collected on each day that
samplingis conducted,and tripblanksamples that will accompanyeach samplecooler transported
to the analytical laboratory.The set of duplicatesoil samples will representnoless than ten percent
(10%)of the total numberof confirmatory samples collected. Each of the QA/QC samples will
undergothe same types of laboratory analyses as the confirmatorysamples. All QA/QC activities
anddocumentationwill be performedin accordancewith the currentY-12 Plant QA/QCprogram.

8.1.2.2 Soil Treatment

Thermal Desorption

The thermaldesorptionprocesswill provideanex situmeansto physic_y separatevolatile
and some semivolatile contaminantsfrom soil. The selected desorptionunitw_lluse eitherindirect
or direct heat exchange to vaporize organic contaminants from soil. The thermal desorption
process heats the contaminated media between 200° and 600°F, driving off water and organic
contaminants. Air, combustion gas, or inert gas will serve as the transfer medium for the
vaporizedcomponents. A baghouse or scrubberwill collect the dust from the exhaust which is
subseqt,endy joined with the treatedwaste stream, or filteredout of the waste stream. Soil will be
separated as a clean product and will be used as fill material in the Rust Garage Facility
excavations,or landfilledat apermittedY-12 Plant facility.

Contaminatedsoil material is removed from the Rust Garage Facility via excavation (as
previously discussed) and delivered to the treatment unit. Typically, fill material objects (i.e.,
stones, brick, fragments, etc.) greaterthan 1.5 inches in size areremoved from the contaminated
soil material by mechanical screening prior to treatment. The soil material is then delivered by
gravityto the desorberinlet,or conveyed by augersto a feed hopper.
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Table 8-2. Analytical Methods Proposed for Analyses of Remediation Soil and
Samples Collected at the Rust Garage Facility

i ..f.,,_ , i IIIlIlIIL ............. 1..u,. , .......

Contaminant AnalyticalMethod MethodNumber

r 'Conllrmato y.
VolatileOrganicCompounds GasChromatography/ 8240l
(BTX) MassSpectroscopy

TotalPetroleum
Hydrocarbons

TPH-GRO/DRO GasChromatography/ EPA 8015-
MassSpectroscopy Modified2

Lead ToxicityCharacteristic 13113/74213
Leachingprocedure-AtomicAbsorption
FlameGraphiteFurnaceTechnique

Post-Treatment:

VolatileOrganicCompounds GasChromatography/ 82401
(BTX) Mass Spectroscopy

TotalPetroleum
Hydrocarbons

TPH-GRO/DRO Gas Chromatography/ EPA 8015-
Mass Spectroscopy Modified2

Lead ToxicityCharacteristic 13113/74213
Leachingprocedure-AtomicAbsorption
FlameGraphiteFurnaceTechnique

Waste Characterization: 4
Benzene Toxicity Characteristic 13113/418. l s

Leaching Procedure-Fourier Transform
InfraredSpectrometry

Total Petroleum Toxicity Characteristic 131 13/418.15
Hydrocarbons Leaching Procedure-Fourier Transform

Infrared Spectrometry

IEPA,November1986
2TDEC,January1992
3EPA,March1990
4Waste_'on onlytooccurif sanitarylandfilldisposalof soil is required.
SEPA,March1983
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Thermaldesorptiontreatmentunits vary greatly in the design of theirheating component.
The heatingcomponentmay be anindirectlyfiredrotarykiln, a single (or set of) internallyheated
screw auger(s), or a series of extemaUy heated distillation chambers. The latter design uses
annularaugers to move the contaminated soil from one volatilization zone to the next. The
contaminatedsoftis placedinto contactwith the heatedsurface,andorganiccomponents(including
water)are drivenoff. Vaporized.contaminantsare removedfrom the heating unit using either an
inert tgas(such as mtrogen), which is injected in a countercurrentsweep stream, or by simply
direcungthehot gas streamfrom theunit.

The primary factors affecting performancein thermaldesorption include the actual bed
temperatureand residence time. Control of these parametersin the desorptionunit is provided
throughuse of a series of increasing temperaturezones, multiple passes of the soil throughthe
desorberwhere the o.I._.ratingtemperatureIs sequentially increased,separatecompartmentswhere
the heat transferfluid temperatureis higher, or sequential processing into higher temperature
zones.

Organicsin theoffgasareburnedin anafterburner,collectedon activatedcarbon,or are
recoveredin condensationequipment.The carbonfilter airpollutionsystemgeneratesa waste
streamthatrequiresadditionaltreatmentand/ordisposalin a controlledlandfill. Theselectionof
thegastreatmentsystemwill bebasedon anevaluationof theconcentrationsof contaminants,
cleanupstandards,andthe economicsof the offgas treatmentsystem(s) employed.

Regulatory and administrative controls will be taken into consideration with the
implementationof thisprocess. An evaluationof potentialpermit requirementsandenvironmental
impacts will be necessary. There are numerousvendorsavailablewith the necessary equipment
andpersonnelto implementthis technology. A mobile unitwould be set-up withinthe Y.12 Plant.
There would be no long-termmanagementof residualcontaminationand/or untreatedwaste due to
theremovalof the contaminantsandsubsequentdisposal. Operatingcosts will be moderateto high
rangingfrom$30 to $100/yd3,

The thermaldesorptionunitwill be staged at anappropriatelocation within the Y-12 Plant
site. A minimum areaof 150 ftx 130 ft willbe necessary to accommodate the equipment. A
suitable laydown areawill be requiredto stockpile soil beforeand after treatment. The laydown
areawill be used to stockpilecontaminatedsoil uponits excavationfrom the RustGarage Facility.
Four to five operators will be needed to operate the equipment that requires 480 volts at 600 amps
of operating power, a substantial amount of propane fuel, and 20 to 100 gpm of water to re-
hydrateand cool the soil after desorption treatment.

The excavation equipment may be operated simultaneously with the thermal desorption
treatment unit, or excavation activities may be conducted prior to treatment if procurementof the
desorptionunit is not completed at the beginning of soil excavation. Operated simultaneously, an
excavation rate of approximately 20 yda/hrwould maximize the treatment production rate. This
production rate is commensurate with the treatment rate of typical thermal desorption units. If
excavation precedes treatment, soil material will be stockpiled during the course of excavation
activities. Stockpiled material would be placed on plastic sheeting and covered to ensure that
contamination of the storage site does not occur. Stockpiling of soil material would allow
excavation activities to occurcontinuously throughcompletion. A front end loader would then be
used to place contaminated soils into the treatmentunit fromthe soil stockpiles.

Post.TreatmentSampling

During the course of the thermaldesorption soil treatment phase of the corrective action,
post-treatmentsoil samples will becollected forlaboratoryanalysis. These sampleswill be used to
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monitor the effectiveness of petroleum contaminant removal within the thermal desorption unit.
Remediation of the soils will be consldered complete when the concentrations of total BTX and
TPH have been reduced to levels less than or equal to 1O.Oppm and 100.Oppm, respectively.

Samples will be collected from soil stockpiles created as treated soil material exits the
thermal desorption unit. Initially, the total volume of each stockpile (in cubic yards) will be
determined. The total volume number will then be divided by fifteen and the resulting number will
be multiplied by two. This calculated value will represent the number of soil s...atn..plesthat must be
collectedfrom a given stockpile for field screening analysts. These samples wall be collected from
points thatevenly distributedthroughout the entire volume of the soil, and will be representative of
the total soil volume rather than the total area occupied by a given soil stockPile. The collected
samples will undergo field head space gas screening using an organic vapor detector (OVD) or
fieldgas chromatograph. Based on the results of the field screening, a minimum of two of the
collected samples exhibiting the highest field screening readings will be submltted for laboratory
analyses. In the event that the volume of a treated soil stockpile exceeds 240 yd3, additional
samples will be submitted for laboratory analyses in accordance with the requirements of the TDEC
Technical Guidance Document - 005.

All post-treatment soil sampling will be conducted in accordance with Method ESP-303-I,
Soil Sampling with a Spade and Scoop, or wlth a hand auger in accordance with Method
ESP-303.2, Soil Sampling with an Auger (ESH/SUB/87-2-706/I). Samples collected will be
handled and preserved in accordance with Method ESP-7Ol, Sample Preservation and Container
Materials, and ESP-800, Packaging Environmental Samples for Transportation. All of the
equipment used for sample collection will be decontaminated in accordance with Method ESP-900,
Cleaning and Decontaminating Sample Containers and Sampling Devices. Each of the post-
treatment soil samples collectedwill undergo laboratory analysts to determine the content of total
BTX, TPH, and extractable lead in accordance with the methodologies presented in Table 8-2.
Extractable lead will be included in the analysis of the treated soil because it was found to be
present in soil samples collected at the Rust Garage Facility during previous site investigations.
Several of these samples contained sufficient concentrations of lead such that the soils represented
by the samples may possibly exhibit hazardous characteristics.

In addition to the post-treatment soil samples, a complete set of QA/QC samples will also
be collected for the post-treatment phase of the Rust Garage Facility remediation. The QAJQC
samples for the project will include duplicate soil samples to be collected along with the post-
treatment samples, equipment rinsate samples to be collected on each day that sampling is
conducted, and trip blank samples that will accompany each sample cooler transponed to the
analytical laboratory. The set of duplicate soil samples will represent no less than ten percent
(10%) of the total number of post-treatment samples collected. Each of the QA/QC samples will
undergo the same types of laboratory analyses as the post-treatment samples. All QA/QC activities
and documentation will be performed in accordance with the currentY- 12 Plant QA/QC program.

8.1.2.3 Soil Disposal

Upon receipt of the analytical results for the treated soil stockpiles, this material will be
transportedback to the Rust Garage Facility for final disposal as backfill in the site excavations. In
the event that the analytical results for any given soil stockpile indicate that the material contains
contaminant levels in excess of TDEC Closure Action Levels (i.e., 10 ppm total BTX and 100 ppm
TPH), the material will be re-introduced into the thermal desorption unit and treated for a second
time. Treatment will continue until the contaminant levels within the material have been reduced to
levels allowing for disposal as backfill at the Rust Garage Facility. Successful treatment of this
material will be documented through re-sampling, which will be conducted in the same manner as
the sampling of the original treated material.



It is anticipated that near-surfacesoil overburdenat the Rust Garage Facility will be
noncon.tam_._d material. This materialwill be stockpilednearthe site excavationsuponremoval
and sampled m the same manneras thatdescribed for the treatedsoft stockpiles. Based on the
analytical resultsfor the overburdenmaterial, it will either beplaced into the.site excavations as
backfillmaterial, or will be sent to the thermaldesorptionunit for treaunentpnor to being used as
backfillatthe site.

Soil ma._rial containing lead contamination at sufficient concentrations to warranta
hazardousclassification,may possibly be encounteredduringthe implementationof thiscorrective
action lan. Any such soils would be segregated from nonhazardousso!is upon completion of
therm_ desorption treatment. Hazardouswaste generated from remedtation activities would
requh'e temporarystorage, and would eventually be transpo.fredto an appropriate disposal or
treatment.facility. However, based on preliminary analytical results with regard to lead
concen,trauonsderivedfrom previoussite inv.estigationsat the RustGarageFacifity,the volume of
potenttalhazardouswaste is expectedto be mmimal,or maynot be presentat all.

8.2 Groundwater Corrective Action

8.2.1 Corrective Actions Considered

Threegroundwatercorrectiveactions were consideredto be appropriatefor remediationof
theRustGarageFacility. These threecorrectiveactionswere (1) remediationunderthe Y-12 Plant
CERCLA1_. gram, (2) pum..pand haul, and (3) closed-loop circulation. The CERCLAProgram
option would mvolve remediauonof the groundwatercontaminationat the RustGarageFacility ,as
partof the largerremedial action to be implementedfor theY-12 PlantGroundwaterOperableUmt
(Upper East Fork Poplar Creek - Operable Unit 1). This corrective action is proposed for
remediationof groundwateratthe RustGarageFacility.

The pumpandhauloptionwould involve theextractionof contamina.ted.groundwaterusing
existing monitoring wells and/or new extraction wells installed at the facihty. The extracted
groundwaterwould then be transportedto a Y-12 Plant wastewater treatmentfacility where it
would undergotreatmentand disposalthrougha NationalpollutantDi_harge EliminationSystem
(NPDES) permitted outfall. This corrective action optton was eliminated from consideration
because the extracted groundwaterwould contain other contaminants (including trace metals,
radionuclides, nitrates) not related to the Rust Garage Facility petroleum groundwater
contamination.Treatmentof this mixed waste would be difficultand costly to accomplish.

The closed-loop circulationoption would involve the extractionof groundwaterfrom the
downgradientside of the facility, treatmentof the groundwaterusing portable systems at the
surface, and re-injection of the treated groundwaterat the upgradientside of the facility. The
portabletreatmentsystemswould consist of an airstrippingunitandan activatedcarbon adsorption
unit. The closed-loop circulation at the facility would continue until groundwatercontaminant
levels were reduced to below applicableTDEC Closure Acuon Levels. This corrective action
option was eliminatedfrom considerationbe_:ausetheextracted groundwaterwould containother
contaminants(includingtracemetals,radionuclides,nitrates)not relatedto the RustGarageFacility
petroleum groundwater contamination. The portable.treatment systems could also become
radiologi.caUy_ntaminated duringoperationwith theacuvatedcarbonbecminga secondarymtxed
waste. Th_sacuonwould result in the treatmentof only petroleumproductconstituents rather than
all of the groundwatercontaminantspresentatthesite.



Based on an evaluation of all criteriaassociated with the corrective action options discussed
above, remediation under the.Y-12 Plant CERCLA Program is proposed as the corrective action
option for petroleum-contammated groundwater at the Rust Garage Facility. This select/on is
based upon the fact that petrole.um,groundwater plume at the Rust Garage Facihty IScomingled
with contaminants assoclated with the S-3 Ponds groundwater plume..The S-3 Ponds plume is
located throughout the west end of the Y-12 Plant andencompasses the entire Rust Garage Facility
as illustrated in Section 4.2.2 of the Environmental Assessment Report for the Rust Garage
Facility.

Remediation of groundwater petroleum contamination atthe Rust Garage Facility will beaddressed as part of remedial actions under CERCLA for the Y 12 Plant Groundwater Operable
Unit. Remediation of the facility groundwater as partof the groundwater operable un!t corrective
action, rather than a separate action, will be more technically feassble and cost effect/ve because
large-scale treatment of multiple con_inants will be employed. Groundwater monitoring of the
existing wells at the Rust Garage Facfii.ty will be conducted during development of remedial action
plans for the groundwater operable umt in order to document changes in _ nature and/or extent of
the petroleum groundwater plume at the facility. In the event that free-product !s discovered during
implementation of the soil co.ne,ctive act/on proposed for the Rust Garage Facility, removal of the
free-product will be conducted m accordance with the requirements of TDEC Rules 1200. I-15-.05
and 1200-1-15-.06, and will not be addressed by the Y-12 Plant CERCLA Program.

WiththeinclusionoftheOak RidgeReservationontheCERCLA NationalPrioritiesList,a
FederalFacilitiesAgreementhasbeen negotiated(effectivedateofJanuaryI,1992)which

vipro des fortheTDEC, U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,and DOE toproceedwith
CERCLA astheleadregulatoryrequirement,withtheResourceConservationandRecoveryActas

anapplicableorrelevantandappropriaterequirement.InlinewithaCERCLA remedialstrategy,
theGroundwaterOperableUmt (OperableUnitI)hasbeenestablishedseparatelyforttheUpper
EastForkPoplarCreekHydrogeologicRegime.Thisapproachiswarrantedbecause:(I)effortsto
estabhshthehorizontalandverticalextentofgroundwatercontaminantplumesfromindividual
sitesindicatesthattheplumesaresi[gnificantlycomingled,making assessmentand potential
remedialactionsofindividualplumessmpracticaland(2)theunitssharea common exitpathway
fromthehydrologicsystemwhichisbestaddressedby a comprehensiveapproach.Additional
justificationfortheselectionofgroundwaterremediationattheRustGarageFacilityaspartofthe
Y-12PlantCERCLA Programispresentedbelow.

8,2.3 Description of the S-3 Ponds

The S-3 Ponds are located about 200 ft north of the headwaters of Bear Creek, near the

Ographic divide between Bear C,reek and East Fork Poplar Creek. This site is part of the S-3
te Management .Areawhich conststs of _e S-3 Ponds Hazardous Waste Disposal Unit, the S-2

Hazardous Waste Dtsposal Unit, the Intenm Drum Yard, the Salvage Yard, the Rust Garage
Facility, and four nonregulated solid waste management units. The locations of the various sites
contained within the S-3 Waste Management Unit are presented in Figure 8-4.

The S-3 Ponds, built in 1951, consisted of four unlined impoundments covering an area of
approximately 400 x 400 ft. Designed to maximize rate_,of evaporation and,percolation, the ponds
we_ approximately 17 ft deep and had a storage capacsty of about 2.5 million gallons each. The
original pond excavations penetrated weathered bedrock (residuum), but did not extend down to
bedrock.

Waste products were discharged to the S-3 Ponds from !951 to 1984 via tank trucks and

an underground pipel!ne. They we.reprimarily nitric acid, acid aluminum nitrate waste solutions,
plating wastes, and miscellaneous liquld wastes associated with routine cleanup operations. Other
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wastes placed into the ponds included dilute acid, machine coo!ants, caustic solutions,
biodenitrificationsludges, and concentratedmtric and otheraclds. Dunng the mid-1950s, uranyl
nitratesolutions containingsmall amountsof plutomu.mwere disposedof at the ponds. Depleted
uraniumin nitricacsdas well as technetiumcontainedm raffinateandcondensatemay haveenten_l
the pondsduringtheiroperation.

8.2.4 Nature at_d Extent of Groundwater Contamination

The constituents of concern within groundwaterin the Upper East Fork PoplarCreek
HydrogeologicRegime at the Y-12 Plantaret_..ce metals, VOCs, nitrate,andradionu.clides.The
primarysource of tracemetals,nitrates,and radionuchdesin the UpperEastForkRegime is theS-
3 Ponds site, which is also the main source of these contaminants in the Bear Creek Regime.
Although the S-3 site lies west of a shallowgroundwaterdivide that now separatesthe BearCreek
Regime from the EastFork Regime, a moundin the watertable presentbelow the site duringits
operationalperiodenabledcontaminantsto migrateeast of the currentdivide. Since w.astedisposal
activities ceased at the S-3 site, the mound in the water table graduallyabated and ss no longer
present.

Resultsof quarterlysamplingconductedduring1992, and re.portedin the Y-12 Plant 1993
Groun.dwater QualityAssessment for the BearC_,.,ekHydrogeologtc Regime, indica_d thatfive
mdlvidual tracemetals associated with the S-3 Ponds site exceeded maximum contaminantlevels
for drinking water. Duringthe 1992 quarterlysampling an additionalnine trace metals associated
with the S-3 site, and two radionuchdes(strontiumand uramum),were found to exceed screening
levels. The screening level values represented the maximum total concentration th.atwould be
expected in uncontaminated, unf'dteredgroundwatersamples collected from momtonng wells
located upgradientfrom waste managementsltes at the Y-12Piant. Nitrateatthe satewas found to
lbe09Psresentat an average concentrationof 3757.4 mg/L:rangingup to a maximumconcentrationof

5.0 mg/L. A summaryof the contaminantsassocsatedwith the S-3 Ponds site as indicated by
the 1992 quarterlysampling, and the range/average concentration of these contaminants, ss
presentedin Table 8-3.

Results of quarterlysampling conductedduring1993, which will be reported in the Y-1.2
Plant 1994 GroundwaterQualityAssessment forthe UpperEastForkPoplarCreekHydrogeologlc
Regime, indicated that the six groundwatermonitoring wells located at the Rust Garage Facility
(Wells 505, 508, 631,632, 633, and634) were contaminatedwith tracemetals, radionuclides,and
nitrates associated with the S-3 Ponds site (Figure 8-5). Average barium and chromium
concentrations were found to exceed maximumcontaminantlevels at the facility while average
cobalt, manganese, and strontiumconcentrationswere foundto exceed screeninglevels. At least
one .groundwatersample collected at the facility was found to contain aluminum,iron, zinc, and
uramumconcentrationsin excess of screeninglevels. Nitrateat the facility was foundto be present
at an average concentration of 1!44.4 mg/L, rangingup to a maximum concentra.tionof 5501.0
mg/L. A summaryof the contammantsfoundto..be presentm the RustGarage Facility monitonng
wells as indicated by the 1993 quarterlysampling, and the range/averageconcentration of these
contaminants,is presentedin Table 8-4.

Based on the known presenceof S-3 Ponds contaminants throughoutthe western portion
of the UpperEast Fork Regime, and the detection of a majority of these contaminantswithin the
RustGarageFacility monitoring wells, it is apparentthatth_ S-3 groundwaterplumeencompasses
the Rust Garage Facility site. Due to the comingling of S-3 contaminants with the petroleum
contaminantsoriginatingat the RustGarageFacility, separationof the petroleumcontaminantsfor
thepurposeof groundwaterremediationis notpossible. Therefore, the best alternativewith regard
to remediationof contaminatedgroundwaterat the facility would be a single remedialactionunder
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Table 8-3. Summary of S-3 Ponds Groundwater Quality Results Derived
from 1992 Quarterly Groundwater Sampling at the Y-12 Plant

Contaminant MCLI _2 _3

Barium 1.0 4.81340.0 105.4

Cadmium 0.01 0.035/2.8 1.25

Chromium 0.05 0.24/0.28 0.26

lead 0.05 0.067/0.067 0.067

Mercury 0.002 0.053/0.11 0.09

Contaminant SL4 _ Aggi:ggg

Aluminum 8.3 680.01800.0 730.0

Beryllium 0.0066 0.036/0.078 0.06
Boron 1.1 1.4/2.1 1.7

Cobalt 0.012 0.51/1.9 1.3

Copper 0.44 0.46/1.4 0.92
Iron 13.91 14.0/14.0 14.0

Manganese 2.4 18.01220.0 114.7

Nickel 0.18 15.0/20.0 17.7

Zinc 0.14 0.17/4.0 1.8

Strontium 0.88 11.0/320.0 100.6

Uranium 0.01 0.37/36.0 7.7

NitrateNitroen NA 11.0110955.0 3757.4

IMCL -MaximumContaminantLimit(rag/L).
2Min/Max-minimumandmaximumconcentrations(rag/L)detectedinquarterlygroundwatersamplescollected
during1992from
theS-3Pondsarea.

3Average- calculatedaverageof allconcentrations(mg/L)detectedin quarterlygroundwatersamplescollectedduring
1992fromtheS-3 Pondsarea.

4SL - ScreeningLevel(m/L). Valuerepresentsthemaximumtotalconcentrationthatwouldbeexpected in
unconmminaled,unfilteredgroundwatersamplescollectedfrommonitoringwellslocatedupgradientfromwaste
managementsites atthe Y-12Plant.
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Table 8-4. Summary of Rust Garage Facility Groundwater Quality Results
Derived from 1993 Quarterly Groundwater Sampling at the Y-12 Plant

MCL1 Min/M_ 2 _ Wells Contaminated

Barium 1.0 0.063/33.0 4.45 505, 508, 631, 632, 633,

634

Cadmium 0.01 0.0056/0.0063 0.0059 505

Chromium 0.05 0.019/0.48 0.14 505, 632

Lead 0.05 ND4 ND NA5

Mercury 0.002 0.00022/0.00023 0.000225 508, 631

SL6 _ _ Wells Contaminated

Aluminum 8.3 0.056/11.0 2.74 505, 508, 631, 632, 633,

634

Beryllium 0.0066 0.00043/0.0042 0.0013 505, 508, 631,632, 634

Boron 1.1 0.025/0.22 0.060 505, 508, 631, 632, 633,

634

Cobalt 0.012 0.0074/0.22 0.073 505, 508, 631,632, 634

Copper 0.44 0.0051/0.011 0.0076 505, 508, 631,632

Iron 13.91 0.040114.0 3.05 505, 508, 631, 632, 633,

634

Manganese 2.4 0.37/11.0 3.92 505, 508, 631, 632, 633,

634

Nickel 0.18 0.019/0.12 0.05 505, 508, 631,632, 634

Zinc 0.14 0..018/0.15 0.062 505, 508, 631, 632, 633,

634

Strontium 0.88 0.011/15.0 2.10 505, 508, 631, 632, 633,

634

Uranium 0.01 0.002/0.012 0.006 505, 633

NA 1.0/5501.0 1144.4 505 631,632, 633

IMCL - Maximum ContaminantLimit (mg/L).
2Min/Max- minimuman maximumconcentrations(mg/L)detectedin qttarterlygroundwatersamplescollected
during1993 fromthe Rust Garase Facility.

3Average- cakmlatedaveraseof all concentrations(mg/L) detectedin quarterlygroundwatersamplescollected
during1993 from theRust GarageFacility.

4ND - contaminantnotdetected in quarterlygroundwatersamplescollectedduring1993 fromthe Rust
GarageFacility.

5NA - not applicable.
6SL - ScreeningLevel (mg/L). Valuerepresentsthe maximumtotal concentrationthatwould be expected in

uncontaminated,unfilteredgroundwatersamplescollectedfrommonitoringwells located upgradientfrom
wastemanagementsites at the Y-12 Plant.
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future CERCLA activities for the Y-12 Plant groundwater operable unit, which would address all
of the types of groundwater contaminants present at the Rust Garage Facility.

8.2.5 Integration of UST and CERCLA Requirements

UST requirements will be integrated into the Y-12 Plant CERCLA Program with regard to
remediation of groundwater at the Rust Garage Facility. This integration will include the
following: (1) inclusion of all applicable UST parameters as applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements in CERCLA characterization and sampling activities and (2) inclusion of all applicable
UST parameters in the risk assessment performed for Operable Unit 1. In the event that
remediafion of groundwater is determined to be appropriate, all applicable petroleum contaminants
will be taken into consideration during the evaluation and selection of treatment technologies. The
TDEC DOE-Oversight Office (UST personnel) will be apprised of CERCLA developments,
including participation in meetings and/or review of documents applicable to Operable Unit 1.
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9.0 PROPOSED IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

This section presents the schedule proposed for the activities and reporting associated with
implementation of the chosen soil corrective actions for the Rust Garage Facility. A general
schedule for the CERCLA remedial actions involving the Y-12 Plant Groundwater Operable Unit
which includes the Rust Garage Facility is also presented.

9.1 Soil Corrective Action Schedule

The proposed schedule for soil corrective actions at the Rust Garage Facility is as follows:

Issue Original CAP May 1992

Issue CAP Addendum January 1994

TDEC Approval of CAP Addendum .... pending ....

Issue Bid Specifications for Within 90 days of CAP Addendum approval
Excavation and TreatmentActivities

Begin Excavation Preparation Within 30 days of contract award

Issue First Monthly Report on Progress Within 45 days of excavation start
and Field Screening/Sampling Results

Begin Soil Treatment Within 45 days of contract award

Issue Second and Third Monthly Reports on Within 30 days and 60 days of the first
Progress and Field Screening/Sampling Results monthly report

Issue Quarterly Reports on Progress and Within 90 days of third monthly report and
Soil Treatment Sampling Results every 90 days for subsequent quarterly

reports as long as soil remediation activities
are in progress

Issue final Corrective Action Report (CAR) Within 90 days of the completion of all soil
remediation activities and receipt of all
sampling analysis results

9.2 Groundwater Corrective Action Schedule

The current schedule for the CERCLA remedial actions involving the Y-12 Plant
Groundwater Operable Unit (OU 1), including the Rust Garage Facility, is presented in Appendix
A of this addendum.
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10.0 MONITORING AND REPORTING

10.1 Soil Corrective Action

10.1.1 Monthly and Quarterly Reports

Monthlyprogressreportsfor the first_ (3) month periodduringwhich soil corrective
actionsare implementedat the RustGarage.Facilitywill be completedand sent to the appropriate
TDECoffices, detailingapplicableinformauonrequiredbythe CorrectiveAction Plan Guidelines.
These reports will be submittedby the fifteenth (15th) day of each subsequentmonth within the
initialthreemonth reportingperiod.

regardingQuarterlyp.rogrem.repom _soil correctiveactionswill be submittedafterthe initial
threemonth reportingpenoa, these .reportswill be submittedwithin fifteen (15) days of the end
of each reportingquarterandwill continueforthe durationof the soil correctiveactionprocess. At
a minimum,themonthlyandquarterlyreportswill containthefollowing information:

• Generaldescriptionof theprogressorcompletionof soil correctiveactionactivities to date.

• Analyticalresults for field screeningand confmnatory soft samples collected duringthe
courseof excavationactivities.

• Analytical results for post-treatmentsoil samplescollected during the course of thermal
desorptiontreatment.

• Generaldescription of any problems encounteredwith the soil corrective action systems
since thepreviousreportingperiodandthe actions undertakento resolve these problems.

10.1.2 Corrective Action Report

A CAR for the Rust Garage Facility will be prepared upon completion of all soil
remediationactivities. This reportwill includethe followinginformation:

* Description of excavation activities conducted at the site and confirmatorysoil sampling
performedwithinexcavation areas.

• Descriptionof the thermal desorptiontreatmentsystem used for remediationof petroleum
contaminatedsoil.

• _ption of all disposalactionsregardingtreatedsoil.

* Analytical results reported for confirmatory and post-treatment soil samples collected
duringthecourse of remediation.

• Conclusions regardingthe effectiveness of all soil corrective actions implemented at the
site.

10.2 Groundwater Corrective Actions

• Quarter!_.samplingfor various groundwatercontaminants, including petroleumproduct
consutuents, will be conductedby the Y-12 Plant from the monitoring wells located at the Rust
GarageFacility. Resultsand interpretationsrelatedto thissamplingwill be reportedannuallyin the
Y-12 PlantGroundwaterQualityAssessmentfor theUpperEast ]PorkPoplarCreekHydrogeologic

u.oo4mmm_ 10-1



Regime. Re_rts concerning the progressof CERCLAgroundwaterremedial actions at the Rust
GarageFacility will be issued by the Y-12PlantEnvironmentalRestorationProgram.The TDEC
DOE-OversightOffice will be sentcopies of all rcpom pertainingto groundwatermonitoringand
CERCLAactions at the Rust GarageFacility by the programor orgamzationresponsiblefor the
development of these reports. The Y-12 Plant UST Program will not be responsible for the
performanceof monitoring,or reportingon remediationprogress,with regard to groundwaterat
theRustGarageFacility.
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Appendix A

CERCLA Schedule for the Y-12 Plant
Groundwater Operable Unit (OU1)
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YIO3013G49 RIR RECEIVEETDA/TDECCONNENTPtl 2 SSEWER 0 30DEC99

YlO3013652 RIB INCORPEPA/IDECCON4ENTSSSEWER-CON 43 3iDECCJ9 02NARO0 Ol

Yt030t3655 RIR INC0RPEPA/IDECCONNENTSSSEWER-NNES 43 3JDEC99 02NARO0 49

Y103013658 RIR - DOEFINALTOEPA/TDECPH2 SSEWER 0 02NARO0

Y103013651 RIR EPA/TDECREVIEWG API=TIOYkl.SSEMER 21 03MtRO0 31NARO0 49

YIO3013G6,1 RIR - kI:_ROVEDBY EPA/TDECPH2 SSEWER 0 31NARO0 O!

YIO3013RO| FS - PREPAREFS/EAREPORTSSENER-EADIAN 362 03APRO0 J2SEPOJ 02

YtO3013R04 FS - PREPJ_qEFS REPORTSTOI_ SEWER-)eES 362 03kPflO0 12SEPOJ 49

_>YIO30|3FI07 FS - TECHNICALREVIEWSTORNSEWER-RADIAN 15 13S[PO! 030CIOJ 02
I

C)Y|O3013RiO FS - IECHNIC_ REVIEWSTORNSEWER-NNES t5 i3SEPOI 030CT01 49

YlO3013Ri3 FS INCORPREVIEWCONRENTSSSEWER-RADIAN 20 040CTO! 3|OCTOt 02

YtO30|3RI6 FS INCORPREVIEWCOmENTSSSENER-NNES 20 040CTO| 310CTOI 49

YIO3013R|9 FS - DRAFTFS TODOEPH2 STORNSEWER 0 3tOCTOt

Y|O30|3R22 FS - DOE-ORREVIEWSTORMSEWER 20 OINOVO| 30NOVO|

Y|O_|3R25 FS - DOE-H0REVIEWSTO@NSEWER 2J 030ECO] 03JAN02

YIO3013R28 FS DOECOUNTS TONNESPH2 STORMSEWER 0 03JAN02

YIO3013R31 FS INCORPDOECOUNT STORNSEWER-RADIAN 20 04JAN02 31JAN02 02

Y|O3013P.34 FS INCORPDOECOMMENTSTORMSEWER-NNES 20 04JAN02 31JAN02 49

Y|O3013R37 FS - CLEARANCESTOI:MSEWER tO OJFEB02 J4FEB02

YtO3013R40 FS - TRANSMITTALTOEPA/TOECSTORHSEWER 5 iSFEB02 22FEB02 49

YiO3013P.43 FS - DOESUBMITTOEPA/TDECPH2 SSEWER 0 22FEB02

YlO3013R46 FS - EPA/TOECREVIEWSTORNSEWER 65 25FEB02 28NAY02
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YI03013R52 FS INCORPEPA/TI_CCONIENTSSEWER-RAOIAN 43 29K4Y02 30JJL02 02 ]
YI030t3R55 FS INCORPEPA/TOECCOI44ENTSSEWER-NNES 43 29NAY02 30JUL02 49 -

YI030i3R58 FS - OOEFINAL TOEPA/TOECPH 2 SSEIIIER 0 30JULO2 - i

. ' r i r ij
Y1030t31:16t FS EPA/TOECREVlEII£ ARqqOVALSTORNSEMER 2! 3iJUL02 28AUG02 4g 1 ] i !

vsoaosa_, _ - ,_.Ro_ovEp,rmEc_ a_ o _,_e 0z - j : ) '

YtO3OI3TOI IPP - PREPAREXNTP PLANSSEMER-RADIAN 104 29AUG02 LxJJ,t_10302 - i !
]

Y|O30|3T04 IPP - PREPAREIHT P PLANSSENER-Ig4ES 104 L:xJAUG02LxJJAN03 49 i _ i

Y|O30|3T07 IPP - TECHH]CALREVIEMSSENER- RAI)IAN 15 30JAN03 20FE803 02 : J ,!

"_YiO3OIaTIO IPP - TECHNICALREVIEMSTORNSENER-leES 15 30JAN03 20FEB03 49 ' i

YIO3OI3TI3 IPP INCORPREVZEIfCOIqNENTSSSEIfER-'RAOIAN 20 2JFES03 20NAR03 02 : : [

Y|O30|3T16 IPP IHCORPREVIENCOI44ENTSSSENER- NNES 20 21FE803 20NAN03 49 •

YIO3OJ3TI9 XPP- DI_FT XPPTOOOEPH 2 STORNSENER 0 201¢4R03 •
YtO3013T22 IPP - DOE-ORREVIENSTORNSEWER 20 21NAN03 tBAPR03 •

i

,,o3o,,T_,I,:,,,,,:__ co_,,,,s_,E,- ,:,,o,,. 2o_,,o3 ,,..o, o2

. .
YIO3OI3T40 IPP - TRANSNITTALTOEPA/TOECSSENER 5 02JUL03 IOJUL03 49 ; _ i

YIO3013T46 IPP - EPA/TDECREVIENSTORNSEWER 65 |tJUL03 |OOCT03 • " i , , i _ i
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YIO3013U37 TROD- CLEARANCESTORNSE_'R tO 25NOYO4 080EC04
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YI030131P35 IROD II¢ORP EPA/I_EC CtNIE ..-laNES 2! ITFEB05 lTNkq05 49 ..... ; i

Y,030,-- ,ROD- DOEFINAL TO EPA/TOEC1_2 SSE. 0 ,TNAAO_ .... J . i
I

.,.o,_, zmoEP,noec_:F., S_,,. SSE_ 2, ,._o_ ,M_os _ .... I • ! a
| |
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YIO3OtABt9 RD_ - DRAFTI:E)WPTO DOEGHATERBIOREN 0 230CT23

YIO30tAB22 RDWP- DOE-ORREV]EN GROUFE)NATERBIORN 20 240CT23 20NOV23 !

Y|O30JAB25 RDWP- DOE-HOREVIEWBROUNDHATEReIOREH 21 21NOV23 |BOEC23 i ' I

YIO30J_B28 _ - DOECONNENTSTO NNES6WATERBXOFIE 0 JgI_C23 " " ; _ ' 'i ' I ' ' ' ]
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i I _ i !

YIO30iAB43 IMMIP- DOE$1MMITTOEPA/TOEGIIONTRBlO 0 OGFEB24 .... _........ _)
YlO30tAB46 ROMPEPA/TOECFEVIEMGROUPIMIATERBIOREM 65 07FE_24 07NAY24 .... ]- - -i ..... | i

! ! i .YIO30iAB49 WNP - RECEIVEEPA/IOECG)MNGRDNTRBlO 0 OYNAY24 ............. V t
!

YtO30|AB_2 ROMPINCORPEPA/TDECCOMNEGNATERBIO-AE 43 OIIMAY24 05JIJL24 t8 - , ...... - -- - - I

Y10301/1855 ROMPII¢2)gP EPA/TDECCOMNGIITRBIIY-NNES 43 oeMAY24 Or'_JUt_4 48 - ' .......... - _I
YIO30iA856 ROttP- DOEFINALTOEPA/TI)ECGRONTRSIO 0 05JX.24 - ' - -! ......... O' [

Y,.o,_, _ _,_,Ic ,_v,e,/,,_ov,,._,_ mo 2,o0.u.24o-_,,_4 40 - . ..... !-'_-- --- e
'--YtO30tAO64 _ - /koRROVEOBYEPA/TOECEH_OIITRBI0 0 05AtJG24 ]8 - ': - -- - -!- -- -- - Q

YIO3OIACOi RORPREPAREROREPORTGNATERBIO-_ I/II 400 14JUN22 250EC23 16 ....... .... (

YtO3OtAC04 RORPREPAREROREPORTGWATERBIO-MNES 400 14JUN22 250EC23 48 - . ..... .... (; 2
|

YtO3OiAC07 RORTECHNICALREVlEilGNATERBIO-AEl/II i5 261)EC23 tS,L4N24 18 ....... ..... [

i
YIO3OIACIO RDRTECHNICALREVIEW6NATERBIORE_14NES i5 260EC23 tSJAN24 48

YIO3OtACi3 RORINCOIIPREVIEI CONNENTSGHATERBIO-AE 20 iSdANg4 i2FF.B24 J8 .... - - -! .... - t

Yt030t_Ct6 RORINL_ REVZEIfCONMEGkL4TERB,[O-NNES 20 i6J_M24 i2FEB24 48 '! .... ..... - | ,

>IM1AFT11011TODOEGRONTRBlO 0 12FEB24 • - - -- ...... '

YiO301Ac22YIO30i_CJ9RORRDROOE-OR-REVIEIIGIdATERBIOREMEDIATIC)N 20 i3FEB24 iiMAI_4 ............ I

YlO_ol_-_ mm oo_-m .EVZE. sa._TEnBZOnE.EOI,TION al t_4 _4 . i ...... .... I

_,o_o,_ _ -om cow,msTO,,,(s6,o.. mo o o_. . i .... - - -_.... O

YI0301AL'31 I:IDRINCORPDOEC0mE GWATERBIOR-AE1/11 20 i0aJ_R24 07K4Y24 18 ' ....... ..... I i

. i - - -! ........ I_mo_¢3, .on_.omoo_CNEmS_:. mo-_s _o_o,_4 o7_, ,e ,
I i
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Yi030|08t9 RI_ - I_ ROMPTOOOEFILTERB4FIRIEI:I 0 240CI--22 _(

Y103018822 ROVPDOE-ORREVlEIIFII.TERBM_RIER 20 251)CT22 21N0V22 J

YtO30iB625 ROIIPOOE-HOREVlEMFILTERIMI_IIER 21 221lW22 200EC22

YtO30198_B ROUPOOEODI4_ TO_ FILTERBARRIER 0 L_OI]IEC22

Vi0301883! IOIP ItEOAPlie COIOIEHTSFILLER8JmA--AE 20 211lEC22 17JAN23 tO

Y103018834 R(W IIEORPOOECOmEI_ FILTERB_ 20 2tl)E_ 17JM4L_ 48

Y|03010_ ROUP* _ FILTEROARRIER |0 tOJMl_ 3iJIN_

Y103010040 ROIIP_TTAL TOEPA/TOECFILTER_ 5 01_ 071_ 40

Y,q,O301BB43 ROMPOOESUBNITTOEPA/TOECFILTERBARR 0 071_:)
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.:>vto3olE43 mR- mEsue_TTOEPUTOECsm_mFLT o 3mAy2] -
_o Yt0301l¢48 _ - IEPA/TDECR£VZIEv 65 3imv23

yIO3OtOC, B IIM - IEClEX'_ £PA/11MC CLIME 0 20aUS2_ - , .

YI__ _ - _ EPA/TOE¢ COIBIEN_(J_ 43 30NJS23 270CT23 IB

vIO301E55 _ - _ EPI_r0EC _ (NNESI 43 30_$23 270L123 48 I

YIO301E58 IIM - WE FINN. TO EPA/TOEC6IN)TdTRFLT 0 270CT23

YIO]IOIBCSi ROR - EPA/TOECREVI'L_ I; J_=ROVAL 21 30OCT2] 27NIW23 48

YtO30tDC64 fiOR - NPPlROVlEDBY tEPA/TDECGRDId1RFLT 8 0 221M)V23 18

YiO3OiDOOJ fL4IIP - I=I_P_IE P.AIdORK_AN(_E I/If) 140 06S£P22 20#_G_ i8

YtO_OIDO04 RAMP- _ R,AMORKPLAN(NIES_ 140 OGSEP22 _ 48

ViO3OtDO07 RAIIP- lrlECHNZCALREVI£M(AE 1/111 15 21NNI23 10N_23 18

YIO3K}tDOiO _ - TECHNICALREVXEV(NNES) 15 21NMI23 10_ 48

YIO301DOI3 P.AldP- _ REVIEId _(dE) 20 iIaPR23 08NAV23 18

vto3otDot6 RAmP- INCORPI_IEId C0O_N_0m_ 20 tlNq123 OONAY23 48



T_mll: 08: 30:05 Legerl¢l
p2ot Dire: aOOSCg3 I--IN PROGRESS/COMPLETEoa_ Data: 0tNOVg3
Pe O e: ,t e RZ_-'PLANNED

.oo... LPPEREASTFORKPOPLARCREEK- -co-._ETEo .ZLESTO--EpPo)oc¢: UEMSOU _O --PLANNED MILESTONEOPEN PLAN (tin) MMES

Ig DESCRIPTION OUR SIN!! FINISH PAITII OtOtOtOlOlOlOtOtOlOlOlOtOtOlOlOtOtOlOtOtOlOlOlOlOtOtOtOlOlOlOtOtOlOtOtOlOtOl
...L__"_"""_"I"J:_'"_l"'_:'"v" ___'_'_""___'"-_'-_;"_-"_"_;"_-'-_"-'_'.'-__'-'_"_'__._'_'-:__""_Jt_*"_" " "---"'-_-'---'_'-_---'---"-"'`_

94959897989900010L:J0"3040_06070809i0 | 1:L213t4151617181gL_02122232__31

iJl _P"
TlO3OlSOt9 IWIP - IIMFT P,AMPTOOOEIB:DiTRFLT BA 0 --Y23 - *

Yi031)1B022 ItIMP- 00E-0R IIEVIEM 20 091MY'_ 05JJll_ . . ' '

,,==
YIONIS03I RAW)- I_ 00EC0111e4TSIIEI/Ill 20 05JIA._ 0lM1623 |8 - .! , i

Yt030tOl_l IMMP- I_ 00E _{llil_ 20 05atl._ 0SLUG23 4B

YI0301B037 _ - C].ENMNI:E i0 02AUG_ tSilS_

¥|03018040 lUMP- _TTAL TOIEPA/T_C 5 IK 22MJG23 48

I Y,O301flO43 IIAMP- OOESlJBIIITTOBPiVnIE 6111tit FLT 0 22111823 i i.tt030m046 _ - EPA/1OECIIEVIBI 65 23aj623 2tN0V23
:)

YIONIIM9 / - lq£C[l_ £PMIlEC COMq61KIITRFLT 0 2IN0VZ3

YI0301BI]_ R4MP- _ EP_ _(AE) 43 22NI)Y23 tgJAl_4 18

YIO3OJ.IBI_5 IMIIP- IIIX]RP EPAFrlE-C_ 014ES) 4.t 2_NOV23 |cJ,,MI_4 48

YIO30tB058 RAM)- OOEFZHAI.TOEPA/ll)EC61KNITIFLT 0 |cJdAH24

Y|0NIB06I RAMP- EPA/TOECI_VIEM£ tPPR0VAL 2| 22J_124 lgl_B24 4B ....Y|O301B064 RHP - _ BYEPA/TOECGRONTRFLT 0 |gREB24 |6

YI030IB070 R4 - CONSTBID £ /iNK) (FILTERBARRIER) 0 0"_EP24

YI030IBIq0 RA INTEGi_TIONGMATERBIORBEO-144ES_ t300 _EB22 ISF£B27 49 - + '

Y1031)181415 RA INIERATION6MATERBIORE)EO- A-E III 1300 2a:EB_ 15FEB27 t9 .... 2 i

YIONIBN20 RA INTEGIMTION611ATERBIORB - NIES IlI t300 _FEII_ ISF£827 13 - ' *

i
YIONIBP00 f'P CONS_ - FILTER_ 1300 _ 15REB_ 51 - ' ' / 5

Yt030tlgP0t PCR- Pli_kqE POSTC011SIR_ (/_ 111l t060 2_'IEB22 I6MaR26 IS - ' ' i "_



Plot Oete: 20DEC93 _ ZN PROGRESS/CONPLETEOeta Dmte: 0 INOV93

"'"" "" UPPEREASTFORKPOPLAR -pUAN-EORIII::)OP ¢ : MODBAR CONPLETED NZLESTONE
pPo_m¢¢: UEMSOU1D

OPEN PLAN (era) MMES 4_ PLANNED MILESTONE

ID OESCRIPTION OUR START FINISH P_rfl 0 tOlOiOlO|O|OiO|OlOiOiOiOlOlOtOtOtO|OtOtOtOtOtOtOiOiOtOtOt0t

94¢J_169790_JO00 t0203040506070009i0 i | t2t3i415|Gi7 t

VIOaOIBIM2 CONSTnNEMT - FILTER eamtEn 1300 _822 t5_27 M

YI030|BI_3 C011STRNENT- FILTER BARRIER 1300 22FEB22 |SFEB27 67

YIO3OIBP04 PCR - PREPNREPOST_ REPORT0OF.S) 1060 22FEB22 161MR26 4B

YiO30JBP96 PCR - STARTPHYCONSTPH 2 TREATFAC 0 2tREB22

YIO3OIBPO7 PCR - TEOIilCM. REVIEM(_E IlI| t5 t7mR26 06NIR26 18

YIO3OtDPiO FOR - TIECHNIC_ RL:VIEU0eESt t5 I7'NIR26 _ 40

YI030iOPI3 _ - II¢OfP REVlEMCiN4EN_0UE) 20 07_R26 04_Y26 S0

Vt030tBPt6 PCR - INCgRP REV_EVC01OlgfrS 0OESI 20 07_J_6 0414AY'J6 40

YI030iBP|9 _ - ORAFT_ TO OOEGROMTFiFLT _ 0 04NAY253

_Yi0301BP22 POt - OOE-OI:IFIL_ZIEM 20 051UY26 0iJUN26

Yl030tlP_ PC_ - OOE-HOREV_'V 21 02JUN26 30JUI_

Y|O3K)IJBI_ PCR - OOECOI04ENTSTO lIES GRoMlrRFLT O 0

Yl030tBP3J PCR - INCORP90E _(E IIl) 20 0tJJL_ 28Jtl._ 18

Yi03018P34 PCR - INCORPDOECIMENTS0e4ES) 20 0i,IJl._ _ 48

YI0301BF37 PCR - CLE_ t0 29JUt.26 ttt_S26

YI030iBP40 PCR - TRAIGNITTK TO EPI/TOEC 5 I2AUS26 tSNJ626

YI030iBP43 P(_ - DOESt.JBN_ TOEPA/TDEC _OMTR FLT 0 ISMJ6_

YtO30tBP46 _ - IEPA/TOECRL_I"EII 65 I+IgJ_IG_6 tTiq0_

YI030tBP49 PCR - NECEIVE EPA/Ti]EC COIeE B:IOVTRFLT 0 I7NOV26

YI030|BJ_2 POR - INC0_ EP_IOEC _S (JEJ 43 ISNOV26 iSJ_q27 tO

YI030tBP_ PCR - ])ICORP EPA/N)EC Cg001ENTS04NESI 43 18NOV26 ISJAN27 48

Y1030101_8 PC3:i- OOE FINN. TO EP_ _ FLT B 0 ISJAl127



T_me: OB: 30:O5 LegenO
Plot Dire: 2ODECg3 _"IN PROGRESS/COMPLETEOmto Omtl: 0 INOVg3
pagm: 2o _Z_-PLANNEO

UPPER EAST FORK POPLARCREEK - 0UJ -COMPLETEDMILESTONEProSect: UEMSOU_O =PLANNED MILESTONEOPEN PLAN (tm) MMES

iO DESCRIPTION OUR START FINISH PART! OlOlOtOlOlO|OtOlOlOtOlOSOtOlOtOtOlOtOlOlOlOlOtOlOlOtOlOtOiOtOtOtOlOlOtOlOtOt
JANAMAMAMAHAMAMAMAMAMAMAUAMAMAblAMAMAMAMAMAM_AMAWAUAB_AWAM_AWA_MAMAMAMAMA
9495969798990001020304050607080910 ! t t2 J31415 J6 ! 7 t 81920212223242526272829303 t

i

YIO3K)IBPGI PCR - EPA/TDEC REVZENI; APPROVAL 2! 18JAN27 JSFEB27 48 ........... ! ..........

YIO301BP64 PCR - APPROVEDBY EPA/TOECGRDNTRFLT B 0 tSFEB27 18 ..... i ...... i .......... ' )

i i i
YIO3OICBO0 NMESA-E SUPT - YJ2 TREATHENTFACILITY 534 |SMAR04 28APR06 48 j !

Yt0301C80I ROMPPREPAREROMP-TREATMENTFAC-AE I/I] J20 tSMAR04 02SEP04 IS I

Yt0301C802 A-E SUPPORT- TREATMENTFACILITY - NMES 534 15MAR04 28APR06 48 ', I

Y|O30|CB04 ROMPPREPARERDNP - TREATMENTFAC - NNES |20 15NARO4 02SEPO4 48 I i :

YIO3OICB07 RDNPTECHNICALREVIEN -TREAT FAC-AE I/I[ J5 03SEP04 24SEP04 18 I

YIO3OICBJO RDNPTECHNICALREVIEN-TREATNENTFAC-NNES J5 03SEP04 245EP04 48 I

YJO30|CBJ3 RONP]NCl)RPREV]EN CI)MNENTS-TREATFAC-AE 20 27SEP04 220CT04 J8 I

r_) YI030|CBI§ RDNP]NCORPREV|EN COMMENT-TREATF-NMES 20 27SEP04 220CT04 48 I

!
Y|O3OICB|g ROMP- DRAFTFONP TO DOEPH2 TREATFAC 0 220CT04 u ,

YtO30|CL-_ _ DOE-ORREVIEN - TREATMENTFACILITY 20 L_'_OCTO4 |gNOVO4 I

Y10301C825 RONPDOE-HBREVIEN - TREATMENTFACILITY 2J 22NOV04 220EC04 (

YIO30|CB2B RDNPOOECOMMENTSTO MNESPH2 TREATFAC 0 2E_)EC04 i

Y|0302C831 RDNP [NCORPOQECOMMENTS- TREATFAC -AE 20 230EC04 20JAN05 18

Y|030|C834 ROffP|NCORP0O( COMMENTS-TREAT FAC-NNES 20 230(C04 20JAN05 48

YtO301CB37 RDNP- CLEARANCE- TREATMENTFACILITY JO 2JJAN05 03FEBO5

YfO3OICB40 RDWPTRANSMITTALTO EPA/TDEC-TREATFAC 5 04FEB05 JOFEB05 48

Y|O30|OB43 FIDNPDOESUBNIT TO EPA/TDE PH2 TREATFAC 0 JOFEB95 ' J

YtO301CB46 RDNPEPA/TOECREVIEN - TREATMENTFAC 65 [JFEB05 J6HAY05

Y|O30[CB49 ROMPRECEIVE EPA/TOECCOPg4PH2 TREATFAC 0 |GHAY05

Y1030|C852 ROffP]NCORPEPA/TDECCOMMENTS-TREATF-AE 43 |7NAY05 |gJLq.O§ J8



Time: OB: 30:05 LegenO
Plot Date: 20DEC93 _'IN PROGRESS/COMPLETEO Ill .It.ii Ollt i: 0 "1NOVg3
me g e : = I [ZZ_=PLANNED

.o,:,.-,=, UPPEREASTFORKPOPLARCREEK- OUJ "COMPLETED MTLESTONEpro_Ict: UEMSOU_D -PLANNED MILESTONEOPEN PLAN (tm) MMES

IO DESCRIPTION OUR START FINISH PART! 0|0|0t010|0|0|0|01010|010t01010t0|0t010|010|0t0|010101010|010t0t01010t010101
JANAMAJblAblAblAMAMAMANANAWA_IAblAWAbJAN_AWANABANAWANAN_ANABANANANAMA_BA_BAM_A
949596979899000 t 0203040505070809101 t 12 t 3 t4 t51617 t819202 t2223242526272B29303 !

Y1030|C855 _ INCORPEPA/TDECCONNE-TREAT F-NNES 43 17NAY05 19JUL05 48 I
YIO30|OB58 ROMPDOEFINAL TO EPA/TDEC PH2 TREATFAC 0 JgJUL05 ) : ! ]I

Y10301C861 RONPEPA/TOECREVIEN 8 APPROVAL-TREAT F 21 20JUL05 17AUG05 48 I

YtO30|CB64 RDNPAPPROVEDBY EPA/TDECPH2 TREATFAC 0 17AUG05 ]8 )

YI030ICCOI RORPREPARERO REPORT-TREAT FAC-AE I/I] 120 ogdut.04 280EC04 16

Y|030|CC04 RORPREPARERD REPORT-TREATMENTFAC-NNES 120 09JUL04 L_3EC04 48

YI030ICC07 RDRTECHNICALREV|EN -TREAT FAC -AE T/I1 J5 EgOEC04 IgJAN05 J8

YI030ICCIO RORTECHNICALREVIEN -TREATMENTFAC-NNE5 J5 LxJOEC04 IgJAN05 48

YI030|CC|3 ROll INCORPREVIEN CONNE-TREATMENTFAC-AE 20 20JAN05 |7FEB05 18
J>

_1 Yt0301CCI6 RORINCOI_ REVIEN CONMENT-TREATFAC-NMES 20 20JMl05 17FE905 48J

YI030ICCI9 RDRDRAFTRORTO DOE_ TREATNENTFAC 0 17FEB05

YI0301CC22 RDR- OOE-ORREVTEN- TREATMENTFACILITY 20 IBFEB05 I7MAR05

YIO3OICCE5 ROR- OOE-HOREVIEN - TREATNENTFACILITY 21 18NAR05 18APfl05

YIO3OICC2B RDRDOECOIelENTSTO lIES PH2 - TREATFAC 0 IBkPR05 i

YI030ICC31 RDR INC(MIP DOE COMNENTS-TREAT F-JE I/If 20 IgAPR05 ISNAY05 18

Y10301CC34 _ ]NCORPDOECOMMENTS-TEAT FAC -NMES 20 IgAPR05 |GNAYO§ 48 i

Y|030|CC36 RDR- CLEARANCE- TREATMENTFACILITY JO 17NAY05 3|MAYO§

YI030ICC40 _ TRANSNITTALTO EPA/TOEC- TREATFAC 5 OJJUN05 07JUNO5

Y|030|CC43 RDRDOE SUBMIT TO EPA/TDEC PH2 TREATFAC 0 07JUNO5 )

Y|030|CC46 ROREPA/TDECREVIEN - TREATMENTFACILITY 65 OOJUN05 09¢JEP05 |

YiO)OICC49 RDRRECEIVE EPA/TDECCOIqNEPI_ TREATFAC 0 09SEP05 0

YIO3OICC_Q RORINCORPEPA/IOEC COIOIENTS-TREAT F-AE 43 I2SEP05 09NOV05 18 I



T_me: 00: ZO: OS Legend
Plot OoCe: 20DECg3 _='IN PROGRESS/COMPLETEomcm omc=: 01NOV_3
mega: _2 DTR'PLANNED

,:,..:.o,-,=:.oo..,:, UPPER EAST FORK POPLARCREEK - 0Ul  -COMPLETEDMILESTONEPro}get: UEMSOU 1O "PLANNED MILESTONEOPEN PLAN (tm) MMES

IO DESCRIPTION OUR START FINISH PARTI OiOiOiOlOlOlOtOiOlOiOlOiOiOlOiOtOiOtOtOiOiOiOtOiOiOlOiOiOiOiOtOtOiOtOiOlO|Ol
JAUABAUANAMANAMA_IANAI_AWANAUANAWAWANAMAWAMAMAWAMAU_AW_A_AUABAUA_WA_NAB_A
949596979899000 i 020304050607080910 t 1 t 2 t 3 i 415 ! 6 t 7 JBt 9202122232425_5272B29303 t

Y|0301CC55 RDR INCORPEPA/TOECCO144E-TREATFAC.-I_S 43 J2SEP05 09NOV05 48

YIO3OJCCS8 _ DOEFINAL TO EPA/TDEC Pfl2 TREATFAC 0 OgNOV05

YI0301CC61 RDREPA/TDECREVIEWG AI:q:_OVAL-TREATFAC 2J tONOV05 J2[ECO5 48

Yi030iCC§4 RDRAPPROVEDBY EPA/TDECPH2 - TREATFAC 0 120EC05 18

Yi0301COOi RAWPPREPARERA IIOI_AN -TREAT FAC -AE i20 040CT04 24NkFN)5 i8

Yi0301COO4 IIAWPPREPARERA WORKJ3LAN-TREAT FAC-NNES 120 040CT04 24NARO5 48

YI0301CO07 RAWPTECHNICALREVIEW-TREAT FAC-AE I/I! J5 _ _5APR05 18

Y|030iCO|O RANPTECHNICALREVIEW-TREATNENTFAC-NMES iS _ ISAPRO5 48

Y|030|C9|3 RANP INCORP FIEVIENCONIENTS-TREAT F -AE 20 lBkPR05 13NAY05 J8

_> Yi030iCO|6 RANP INCORP REVIEWCONNE-TREAT FAC-NNES 20 |8APR05 i3NAY05 48

"_ Y1030|C0|9 R4MPOR4FT RAMPTO DOEPH2 TREATNENTFAC 0 i3NAY05

YS0301C022 _tlP DOE-ORREVIEN - TREATMENTFACILITY 20 16K4Y05 |3JUH05

YJO30tC025 RANPDOE-HOREVIEW- TREATNENTFACILITY 2! 14,XINOS i4JULO5

Y10301C028 RAMPDOECONNENTSTO NNESPH2 TREATFAC 0 14JULO5

YI030iC03| RAWPINCORPOOECONMENTS-TREAT FAC -AE 20 iSJUL05 ItAUG05 |8

Y10301C034 RAWPIF¢O_ DOE COMMENTS-TREAT FAC-NNES 20 |r"_A_05 IIAUG05 48

Y1030iC037 RAMP- CLEARANCE- TREATMENTFACITILTY flO 12AUG05 25AUG05

YIO3OtC040 RAWPTRAHSNITTALTO EPA/TDEC-TREATFAC 5 26AUG05 OISEPO5 48

YIO301CD43 RANPDOESUBMIT TO EPA/TDE PH2 TREATFAC 0 OISEP05

Y10301C046 RAMPEPA/TOECREVIEWIREATNENTFACILITY 65 02SEP05 06DEC05

YIO30tCO49 RAMPRECEIVE EPA/TOECCONPH2 TREATFAC 0 060ECO§

Y10301C052 RAMPINCOI_ EPA/TOECC0144E-TREAT FAC-AE 43 07OEC05 08FEB06 ]8



T_mll: OB: 30:O5 Legencl
Plot DaCe: 20DECg3 _"IN PROGRESS/COMPLETEOatm Oat i1: 0 $NOVg3

E CREEK [77"A'PLANNEO

,=,.Dot,::oo8. , UPPER AST FORK POPLAR - OUl "COMPLETEDMILESTONEPPo_ ect: UEMSOUiD "PLANNED MILESTONEOPEN PLAN (tm} MMES

IO BESCRIPTIDN IXJR START FINISH P/LqTI OlOlOJOiOJOJOlOJOlOlOlOlOlOlOlOJOlOlOlOlOlOJOtOlOlOlO:lOlOlOlOlOJOlOJOlOlOJOt

949596979899000 t 0203040506070809 lOt t 12 !314 t51617 J819202 t2223242526272B29303J

Y10301C055 RANPINCORPEPA/TDECCONNE-TREATF_4ES 43 070EC05 OEFEB06 48

Y10301C058 RANPDOEFINALTOEPA/TDECPH2TREATFAC 0 OEFEBO6

Y|030|C{_t RANPEPA/TOECREVIEWG APPROVAL-TREATF 21 09FEB06 IONARO5 48

Y|030|C064 RANPAPPROVEDBYEPA/TDEC_ TREATFAC 0 |ONAR06 18

YIO3OICNIO RA INTEGRATIONFILTERBARRIER-NNES_ t300 2_:q_E.B22tSFEB27 49

Y|O3OICNI5 RA INTEGRATIONFILTERBARRIER-AEIII t300 22FE822 15FEB27 i9

YIO3010N20 RA INTEGRATIONFILTERBARRIER-NRESIII 1300 22FEB22 15FEB27 13

YIO3OICPO0 CONSTRUCTIONN6T - TREATNENTFACILITY 1155 OINAY06 IODECIO 67

YIO3OICPOI PCRPREPAREPOSTCONSTRREPORT- AE IlI 1868 OIHAY06 170CTI3 18

YIO3OICP02 FP CONST- Y-12 TREATRENTFACILITY 709 IIOEC06 090CT09 51

YIO3OICP03 CONSTRUCTIONM6T- TREATNENTFACILITY 709 llOEC06 090CT09 66

YIO3010P_4 P(3:lPREPAREPOSTCONSTRREPOGIT- 144[S |868 OtMAY06 170CTt3 48

YIO3OICP05 OPERATIONS- Y-12 TREATMENTFACILITY 1245 120CT09 030CTI4 41

Y|O3OICP06 PCR- STARTPHYCONST-TREATNENTFACILITY 0 OBDEC06

YIO3OICP07 PCRTECHNICALREVIEW-TREATNENTF-AE III J5 IBOCTJ3 07NOVI3 18

YIO3OICPIO PCR- TECHNICALREVIEW-TREATRENTF-le4ES 15 180CTI3 07NOVI3 48

YIO3OICPI3 PCRINCORPREVIEWCOMMENTS-TREATF - AE 20 OBNOVI3 090EC13 18

YIO3OICPt6 P_ INCORPREVIEWCONNENTS-TREATF-NMES 20 OONOVI3 09DECI3 48

YIO3OtCPt9 PCRDRAFTPCRTODOEPH2 TREATRENTFAC 0 090EC13

YIO301CP22 PCR- DOE-ONREVIEW- TREATNENTFACILITY 20 IOOECI3 OgJANI4

YlO3_)ICP25 _ - OOE-HOREVIEW- TREATNENTFACILITY 2i IOJANJ4 07FEBI4

Y|O30|CP28 _ - OOECOINZNTSTOMMESPH2 TREATF 0 07FEBt4



T_me: OB: 30: os Legend
Plot Date: 2OOECg3 B'IN PROGRESS/COMPLETEIDmCm IDoCe: O1NOVg3

IZZ_-PLANNED
UPPEREASTFORKPOPLARCREEK- OUJ •ReglDOP t : MODBAR "COMPLETED MILESTONE

proSlct: UEMSOU_D _ -PLANNED MILESTONEOPEN PLAN (tm) MMES

ID DESCRIPTION DUR START FINISH PARTI 0 lOlOtO|OiOiOlOiOiOiOiOlOiOlOJO t0101010i01010t0101010t0t0i0t0J0t010t01010|01
JAUAUAUAUAUAUAMAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAMAUAUAMAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAMAMAUAUAUAUAUAUAUAUA
9495969798990001020304050507080gt01 t 1213 t 41516 ! 7 t8t920212223242526272829303 !

I ¢ P * i I i
YlO3OiCP31 PCR - INCORPDOECOMNENTS(AE III} 20 |OFEBI4 IOMARI4 J8 , - -I- - -_ I _ ,

YI0301CP34 _ - INC01:IPDOECONIqENTS(NNES) 20 i0FEBt4 10NARI4 48 ..... I ii

v,o3o,m37_-CLE,_,Ce 1o,,_,4 24.,,.4 --]--- I i i
YIO3OICP40 Pal - T_ITTAL TO EPA/TDEC 5 251qARi4 3iNARi4 : I i i

YiO30iCP43 PCR - DOESUBNIT 10 EPA/TDEC PH2 TR FAC 0 3iNARi4 -_ _ i
' i '

[ :
v,o3o,_.6_ -Ep,/TDEcREvze. r_01A_. 02_. e i _ i
YI030tcP4g PCR - RECEIVEEPA/TDECC01elEPIt 2 TR FAC 0 02JULi4 _ I i

i I I ,

_;,.YIO3OiCPrj2 PCR - INCORPEPA/TDECCONNENTS(AE) 43 07JJLi4 03SEPI4 18 | I :i i ' ir,,.t : i i
'._ Yi030iCI_ PCR - INCORPEPA/I'DECCONNENTS(NNES) 43 07JULJ4 03SEPi4 48 ! I ]

j

YIO30iCP58 PCR - ODEFINAL TO EPA/TOECPH 2 TR FAC 0 03SEPI4 _ ! i ]

YI030iOI_i _ EPA/TOECREvIEN £ APPROVAL 2i 04SEP14 030CTi4 48 - -i I ! i...... [ ! i

YIO301CP64 PCR - APPROVEDBY EPA/TDECI:tl 2 TR FAC 0 030CTI4 18 _ _j ( II ' !
I i

i I!

! J
i

i
, , II i

I
i I '

I

i !
i ii i

i I !

i i

I ;

, i
I
i

i I
i I

J 1 I _ i J i i






